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Pacifican
News
In Brief
Rose Garden To Be
Dedicated To Marjorie
Webster Williams

The Pacific Rose Garden
west of Burns Tower on the
campus of the University of
the Pacific, will be dedicatee
to the late San Joaquin artist
Marjorie Webster Williams
Friday, October 17, at 5:1"
pm.
A watercolor artist who
learned to paint in the "plein
air," or outdoor method, at
the California College of Arts
and Crafts in Oakland
Williams lived in Linden and
studied literature at College
of the Pacific in the late 1960s

First -year Dentistry
student wins $60,000 Joe
Morgan Scholarship
Baseball
legend
Joe
Morgan visited the School
of Dentistry in September
to award first-year student
Kimberly Carlyle with a
$60,000 scholarship from
the Joe Morgan Youth
Foundation.
The event was filmed by
Vernon Glenn, KRON's
"Mr. Involvement" from
San Francisco's Channel 4.

Haunted House cele
brates 25 years at Pacific

946-2114

Are you ready for some football?
49ers all set to
train at UOP,
sign new deal
for 10 years
(UR) - San Francisco 49ers
President Carmen Policy
assured a standing-roomonly crowd that the National
Football League team will
train at University of the
Pacific in July, and "will be in
your
community
every
month of the year, not just for
four weeks of the summer."
The 11 a.m. news confer
ence October 17 in Faye
Spanos Concert Hall at
UOP's Conservatory of
Music turned into a pep rally
as 1,200 Stocktonians packed
the auditorium to cheer the
49ers and yell their thanks to
Alex Spanos, San Diego
Chargers owner, Pacific grad
uate and lifelong Stockton
resident.
"The great
state of
California and this communi
ty were started by the Gold
Rush in 1849," Policy said.
"The gold is gone, but the
49ers are back," he said.
Policy, Stockton Mayor
Gary Podesto, UOP Board of
Regents
Chair
Robert
Monagan
and
Pacific

SF 49er helicopter lands at Zuckertnan Field with good news for UOP and Stockton.
President Donald DeRosa
credited Spanos with sealing
the deal. In fact, Spanos, a
UOP graduate, headed a
Stockton community effort to
raise $3 million to upgrade
residence halls, Amos Alonzo
Stagg Memorial Stadium and

University."
Holding his
thumb and forefinger about
two inches apart, Jones ges
tured, "Now I support the
San Diego Chargers football
team-about this much," he
See football page 6

Bartenders, recipies
wanted for event

The
25th
Annual
Haunted House will be
held in South/West Hall on
Oct. 25. Admission is $1 and
the event will run from 6:30
p.m., with the last tour sartlng at 10:40 p.m. "The
10use is open to the campus
and Stockton community
with a special invitation to
acuity, staff and students to
ip'n us,' said Jamie Rossi,
South/West director. If any
one would like to assist
with decorating the hall or
act as a f°ur guide call Rossi
at 946-2149.
Prom the Office of
University Relations

locker room facilities.
49ers tight end Brent Jones
told the crowd that he didn't
"support any other profes
sional football team, until I
heard about Mr. Alex Spanos
and his commitment to his
community
and
his

Crossroads asks UOP students
to design their own drinks
SOTERA
FACUNDO-BARKER
Pacifican Staff Writer

I think we have a winner: Melissa Harris - peer educator for
Crossroads - and friends, are making a delicious mocktail.

Have you ever had "Sex
on Knowles Lawn?" How
about
a
"Sensual
Strawberry," a "Banana
Berry" or an "Orange
Zinger?"
These are just a few of the

drinks created by students
like yourself. Now it's your
chance to create your very
own mocktail, make it, and
win a catered event free of
charge from the Pacific
"Mocktail" service (PMS), a
component of the CROSS
ROADS
Prevention
Program. The contest will be
See Crossroads page S
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DG, Archania repeat as ASUOP: Get involved,
and get informed
Greek Week champions
ASUOP

edges out AAA in a close race
AKA wins every event but one

Ar

"We had a blast at greek
week. It really brought the
whole house together and we
won, of course."
- Cara Turner
DG
"1 think it would be great to
get the rest of the campus
involved also, but it was still
fun."
- Sarah Delamott
Tlxeta
"I woxdd like to say a special
thaixks to the ladies of Delta
Delta Delta for their ongoing
enthusiasm and excitment
throughout the week.
Not only was greek week
about individual houses pullitxg
together for the activities but it
was also about giving some
thing to the community."
- Gate Whitlock
Tri -Delta
"We look forward to being
more competitive next year."
- Lori Creviston
Alpha Phi

"We came, we saw, we kicked
some ass!"
- Colin Wilson
Archarxia

"We were moving in oxxr
house axxd had no clue what was
goixxg on. We'll be ther xxext
year!
- )ame sWard
Omega Phi Alpha

The banner event was just
otxe of many events that
campus greeks competed in
last week.

Week of action against violence
October 27 - 30
Wednesday October 29 McCaffrey Center
The marches, started by women, form a profound sym
bolic and political statement of our commitment to stop the
tide of violence against women and children, and to demand
that the perpetrators of such violence be held responsible
and answereable for their actions ... and made to change.
UOP's March and rally will begin at the McCaffrey center
at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday Octber 29. There will be speak
ers, poetry and singing and a time for open microphone con
tributions. Counselors will be present to speak with anyone
wanting more information / support for themselves or
someone they know. We will then march through the cam
pus as a strong group voicing our concerna d celebrating
Our voices!

indents! You made the RIGHT choice to attend HOP...
now, make the RIGHT choice to shop at Warehouse Car Stereo.
EHZLJF'SE:

System Includes:
• Custom Wiring Harness
• Starter Disable
• Flashing Lights
• Lifetime Warranty
• Hood Pin • Led
Installed most cars

$249.00

120 Watt amplifer Built-in
Dual Pro-Amp Output
2.7 Volts @ 330 ohms Pre-Amp
3-Year Warranty • ESN Technology
1-Year Theft Replacement Guarantee
Winner Of 7 Audio/
(fc 2 "7Q A A
Video Awards For 1997 r O ' / • " "

429 E. March Lane, Suite B • Stockton • 474-1774

So far this year, ASUOP has
made steps to communicate as
effectively as possible with the
student body. We still have a
lot of room for progress, how
ever, we feel that the first step
is informing you of what is
going on.
We encourage students, first
and foremost, to contact con
stituent school governments
and ASUOP Senators. These
are public servants that you
have elected to advocate for
issues within your school.
Through the ASUOP Senate,
these issues are addressed to
the
ASUOP
Student
Government.
In addition, ASUOP has
formed a new task force this
year
entitled
"Student
Leaders' Action Committee".
This task force has been creat
ed to increase the communica
tion between groups that we,
as a student government, have
had communication barriers
with in the past. The commit
tee consists of the Presidents
and Vice Presidents of Greek
Council, RHA, and ASUOP. In
addition, two students to rep
resent the Multi-Cultural
Community on campus have
joined this committee in addi
tion to two students from the

Pacific Athletic Council. It is
the Student Government's
hope that this committee will
provide a place where stu
dents, who are involved in dif
ferent areas of University Life,
can communicate, address
student concerns, and take
action. No one facilitates this
meeting. It is simply a place
for each person to talk about
issues concerning the students
that they come into contact
with.
The ASUOP Programming
Board is Programming Events
this year with the hopes to
harness a sense of school spir
it and pride. They are working
toward big events that pro
mote campus unity.
We are here to serve you.
Our most important mission is
to assure that the student voice
is kept prominent in the dayto-day administration of this
university. We can only keep a
voice prominent if it is heard.
We urge everyone to be proac
tive in your efforts to voice
your opinion. Let your voice
be heard and get your issues
on the table. It is important
that we, as your elected stu
dent government, know what
the student voice is. We wel
come and encourage your
remarks, opinions, and con
cerns.

Ho! Ho! Ho! Seniors
KRISTINE GIBSON
Co-Chair Senior Class Gift Committee
The 1998 Senior Class Gift Committee is looking for repre
sentatives from all campus organizations to be a part of this
exciting committee.
This committee focuses on getting the word out to our fel
low classmates to help with the selection of a gift to the
University and fundraising efforts.
The senior class gift has become a tradition here at UOPWhen alumni come back to campus for reunions they have
something to remind them of their years at UOP. Your gift to
UOP is something for future classes to remember you by.
Past gifts have included water fountains, benches, sculp
tures and Library equipment and funding. The decision for
this year's gift has yet to be made and the committee needs
your ideas.
What should this year's gift be? Do you have some ideas
and want to be heard? Become a member and help become a
part of history here at UOP.
For more details call Julie Katana at 946-2500 or Kristine
Gibson at 476-9205.
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continued from page 3

held on October 30 at the
McCafrey stage. The judges
will include faculty mem
bers and other students.
"All you have to provide
are the ingredients," said
Ticka Simon-Rossetto, coor
dinator of the CROSS
ROADS Program. "We will
prov ide the ice, blenders
and cups.
"The objective of this pro
ject is to get fraternities and
sororities involved," said
Diana Narvaez, coordinator
of the PMS program, "and
let them know there is an
alternative to drinking alco
hol."
"The contest is open to all
students on campus," said
Narvaez.
At a recent club event,
mocktails were served to the
pharmacy students. The
reaction of students: Very
positive.
"The students kept com
ing back for more," said

Andrea Weldon, a sopho
more peer educator for
PMS. "There were other
drinks at the event, but no
one touched them. Our
drinks were going so fast
that we ran out of strawber
ries."
"The drinks are great,"
said
senior
Yumiko
Kurenomo. "Some people
do not like to drink or they
can't drink alcohol so this is
a way everyone can drink
something."
The PMS project has
served over 500 mocktails at
UOP events as a healthy
alternative to alcoholic bev
erages. They are low in fat,
have less calories than alco
hol and most importantly,
there is no need to designate
a driver.
"Students have a choice
when it comes to drinking,"
said Narvaez, "and with the
contest, everyone has a
chance to create a drink that
is unique.
"The main focus of
CROSSROADS and its com-

NEWS
ponent, PMS, is about con
tinuing to enhance a posi
tive educational environ
ment
at
UOP," said
Simon-Rossetto.
"It challenges students to
look at what kind of deci
sions they make . . . and
what kind of lifestyle they
want to lead, not only at
UOP, but even after they
graduate," she said.
For more information
about the contest and pro
grams contact the CROSS
ROADS office at 946-2256.
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Football

continued from page 3
smiled.
Spanos counted his friend
ship with the DeBartolo fam
ily, which owns the 49ers,
and his desire to give back to
the community that helped
him to start his multi-million
dollar construction business,
as the reasons for his desire
to bring the 49ers to UOP.
"1 can't believe what a
wonderful thing this is for
Stockton and for Pacific," he
said.
DeRosa recalled a tele
phone call about a year ago
from Big Valley Ford owner
Paul Umdenstock.
"He said he'd heard about
the 49ers possibly leaving
Rocklin and thought Pacific
would be a good alternaTwo, four, six, eight, who do we appreciate: SF 49er Cheerleaders thrilled the crowd last Friday.

The Oldest Publication On Campus
A Literary Magazine

Wo are looking for Poetry, Pros, Art, Black
and White Photographs (5x7 for both), essays
music, and drama.

tive," DeRosa said. "We
talked about it and I got in
the car to go see Alex Spanos,
to see how he would feel
about having a rival profes
sional football team at
Pacific. I remember that he
immediately picked up the
phone, calling (49ers head
quarters in) Santa Clara, to
find Mr. DeBartolo or Mr.
Policy to encourage this
move to Pacific."
Mayor Gary Podesto, who
is also a UOP regent, said he
thought about getting up to
speak and saying enthusiasti
cally, "Yes!" but "1 thought
that wasn't fitting for a
mayor, so I won't do that.
Podesto also remembered
the famous play in the early
1980s,
a
pass
from
Quarterback Joe Montana to
receiver Dwight Clark, now a
vice president in the 49ers
organization. Clark caught
that pass as he ran into the
end zone, arms out in front of
him, not looking back to see
if the ball was coming his
way.
"That will always be
remembered as 'The Catch'"
he said, bringing roars of
approval from the crowd,
and a smile from Clark.
Policy presented DeRosa
with a shiny new 49ers gold
and red helmet. In return,
DeRosa gave Policy a stuffed
Tiger,
Pacific's
mascot,
dressed in 49ers regalia.
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"If you m a k e
people think
they're think
ingi, they'll
love you: but
if you really
make them
think, they'll
hate you."

r

— Don
Marquis

\
topics,
no
doubt.
However, while it may
seem worthless and over
burdening to freshmen
now, understand that in
the long-run it will be one
of the most intellectually
profitable
courses
encountered at UOP.
It is a course designed
not only to help students
further understand the
answers to the questions
above, but more impor
tantly to make them think,
critically evaluate issues,
and develop and mature
their writing skills.
Most who have had
"Mentor I" will admit that
while they were taking it,
they saw no immediate
benefit or reward, but sev
eral, after having taken
other courses ana further
maturing as students,
argue it provides very
necessary skills to com
pete scholastically at the
The list includes a wide college level.
§e of human-interest
Sure, "Mentor I" could

be improved, but so could
many other courses at
UOP. It seems freshmen
taking it together form a
common bond against it.
Furthermore, the course
instills an anti-establish
ment or revolutionary
like sentiment in fresh
men. Hence, it serves to
unite the freshmen class,
because they are all taking
(as several freshmen refer
to it) "Mental I".
Understand that many
students coming to UOP
have not had to think
before. Not in the simple
literal sense, but really
think.
Many students
come to university with
only the ability to memo
rize bits of information
and then answer "true,"
"false," or choose the cor
rect answer out of a Est of
four choices. Most stu
dents do not know how to
analyze, synthesize, or
critically evaluate infor
mation (aside from hav

ing college level writing
skills). Realize that in
most cases, it is not the
students' fault they do not
know how to really think;
High schools (in general)
are inadequately prepar
ing students.
Developing those skills
is a lifelong process,
which never completely
ends. "Mentor I" stimu
lates students to begin
thinking about and evalu
ating the world they will
live and work in for the
rest of their lives.
Tell us what you think.
How would you change
"Mentor I"? Send us your
suggestions and we will
?rint a list of them,
'erhaps, on the other
rand, you might think
"Mentor I" is already sat
isfactory, or you have
other reasons why it is a
valid and appropriate
program. Send us your
comments and we will
print what you "think."

&uedl,0rals ^present the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our office on the thud
Hand Hali, or e-mail us at pacifican@UOP.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.
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Cassini Mission: Earth's residents at potential risk
JACLYN EDWARDS
Pacifican Staff Writer
5..4..3..2..1..Plutonium?!
On October 15, NASA
launched the controversial
Cassini probe which will
start an 11-year, 2.2 billionmile journey. Cassini is
planned to orbit Saturn and
its moons for four years, but
will first head toward Venus
for two flybys of the planet.
In 1999, Cassini will head
towards Earth for another
flyby in order to gain addi
tional speed for the trip to
Saturn. This $3.4 billion mis
sion may seem harmless and
as exciting as the Mars
Pathfinder discovery, but the
probe carries energy cells
containing about 72 pounds
of extremely radioactive plutonium. Needless to say, any
Plutonium Dioxide entering
in the environment will
cause deaths, illness, and
genetic mutations for cen
turies, not just to humans but
to all life forms.
NASA claims the chances

for the craft to reenter Earth's
atmosphere during its flyby,
and
releasing bits of
Plutonium are 1 in 1 million.
However, opponents such as
Dr. Michio Kaku, a theoreti
cal physicist whose mentor
was father of the hydrogen
bomb and Star Wars space
shuttle, reexamines the
physics analysis behind
NASA's
FEIS
(Final
Environmental
Impact
Statement). According to Dr.
Kaku, FEIS underestimated
the possible risks of an acci
dent with the Cassini space
mission.
One of many components,
of his scientific critique, Dr.
Kaku illustrates the miscal
culations of risk which the
FEIS failed to measure cor
rectly. Their methodology
fails to factor human error
and design flaws. "The real
danger is that the engineers
begin to believe their own
computer
calculations,
which are only a guide, not a
law of nature. Then they

viduals should carefully
investigate the actual track
record of accidents in the
space program, with numer
ous booster rocket failures
and malfunctioning space
probes.
Another element of the
"The real danger is
Cassini
mission Americans
that the engineers
should examine is the United
begin to believe their Nations Outer Space Treaty.
own computer calcu Failing to recognize eight of
the nine principals, Cassini
lations, which are
threatens an agreement that
only a guide, not a
was made more than thirty
law of nature. Then years ago. One violation
includes, "...the exploration
they become overcon and
use of outer space shall
fident and fail to
be carried out for the benefit
and in the interests of all
foresee the
countries and shall be the
inevitable."
province of all mankind".
-Dr. Kaku
Consequently, nuclear mis
Theoretical Physicist sions are kept secret from the
public and all secret space
missions are illegal. In addi
by human error and design tion, the possible dangers
flaws. Thus, when depend carried out would not be for
ing on equivocal computer "the benefit and in the inter
programs which tell NASA ests of all countries".
what they want to hear, indi Another principal Cassini
become overconfident and
fail to foresee the inevitable,"
says Dr. Kaku. Three Mile
Island, Chernobyl, and
Hubble Space Telescope are
only a few disasters caused

violates, "States shall not
place nuclear weapons or
other weapons of mass
destruction in orbit or on
celestial bodies or station
them in outer space in any
other manner." Clearly, the
72 pounds of plutonium,
capable of falling to Earth,
would cause mass destruc
tion in orbit, let alone Earth.

Furthermore, breaking a
treaty can injure our coun
try's reputation for centuries
to come.
In my opinion, the Cassini
mission is just another way
for the United States to flash
its "muscles" in the race to
outer space. According to
Dr. Kaku, there are other
ways to solve the plutonium
problem by downsizing the
space craft and using solar
cells with fuel cells.
If you are interested, check
out
his
web
sight
(MKaku@aol.com), or any
other Cassini sights to find
out what all the commotion
is all about.

Subtle violence makes Mother Goose sound grim
ALISA EICH
Pacifican Staff Writer
Everyone is familiar with
Mother
Goose
Nursery
Rhymes. We all grew up
hearing the familiar antiquat
ed poems, and probably did
n't think twice about exactly
what we were hearing. Think
about a nursery rhyme you
know for a moment, what
kind of images do the lines
provoke?
I am taking a childrens' lit
erature course this semester,
and last week we were study
ing poems for children.
While selecting books of
poetry from the library, I
came across a collection titled
Mother Goose
Nursery
Rhymes. I decided this was
good traditional children's
literature to read, so I
checked it out.
Now, I had heard talk
about the negativity in
Mother Goose rhymes before,
but I had never listened to the
words behind the rhymes.
When I opened this book and

began to browse through it, I poem is about a woman with
was surprised by what I read. too many children. Because
So many of these poems were she doesn't know what to do
with her brood, the woman
gives them a pathetically
"There are dozens small
dinner, whips them all
of disturbing
"soundly" and sends them to
bed. Cheerful, eh?
Mother Goose
Let's think about the poem
rhymes in the col
"Jack and Jill." Jack and Jill
lection I checked
are going up a hill to get
water
at
a
well.
out from the
Unfortunately they both trip
library; these so
and go rolling down to the
called "nursery"
bottom of the hill, where Jack
cracks his head open. What a
rhymes contain
•nice image for a child to pic
everything from
ture in his or her mind!
sexual harassment
Here is a quote from the
to mice losing their well known lullaby "Rock- a
Baby": "When the bough
tales at the hands Bye
breaks, the cradle will fall;
of knife-wielding
down will come baby, cradle,
and all." Many mothers sing
women."
this traditional song to their
children, and the lyric culmi
nates by telling of a baby
full of terrible things!
falling out of a tree!
Take for example the famil
There are dozens of dis
iar rhyme "The Old Woman turbing
Mother
Goose
Who Lived in a Shoe." This rhymes in the collection I

checked out from the library;
these so called "nursery"
rhymes contain everything
from sexual harassment to

priate for children. I believe
there is even a rewritten col
lection of nursery rhymes
entitled
something like
Politically Correct Mother
Goose.
"Isn't it possible
I can understand where
that children hear the authors of the re-worked
nursery rhymes got their
ing these rhymes
incentive; it is disturbing to
might detect their think
about children hearing
violence and
poems where violence and
gore are depicted so lightlynegativity?"
However, I think the disturb
ing issues in nursery rhymes
mice losing their tales at the are more apparent to adults
hands of knife-wielding than to children. I personally
women. Isn't it possible that do not remember being
children
hearing
these offended by any nursery
rhymes might detect their rhymes when I was young; if
violence and negativity? was not until I read the vers
Many adults think this may es as a young adult that I
be a serious possibility.
realized how graphic many
There are currently several of them were. I am not
books of re-written Mother opposed to nursery rhymes,
Goose Rhymes. The authors but I have different feelings
of these books decided to toward them after this recent
start with the traditional liter encounter, than I did grow
ature, and improve the mes ing up. I will now think
sages in the poems so that twice before singing "Rockthey would be more appro A-Bye-Baby" to my child.
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Question of the Week

What will you always remember about Mentor?

"Many hours of
reading and trying
my hardest not to
fail asleep."
-Kiberty Fowler
Freshman

"All the essays we had
to write. Ooh- my ritual
was cool. We had a
wedding in the chapel.*
-Rita Leon-Guerrero
Junior

"t find mentor class
irrelevant Most
readings are
illogical/'
-Muhammad Faisal
Sophomore

"I remember pro
crastinating to write
a paper at 2 in the
morning."
-Jen Pinkham
Senior

"Getting up at 8 in
the morning and
finding out where I
stand in religion."
-Carol Landau
Freshman

Promise Keepers: Men working toward self respect
Dear Editor,

Why would hundreds of
thousands of men gather to
the National Mall? Could it
have been to pray? Pray for
the country? Pray for the
leaders? Pray for repentance?
Could it have been to take a
stand? To show a nation that
not all men are only con
cerned about themselves and
their jobs? To show that some
men want integrity? What to
be men of their word? No, it
must have been a hidden
agenda, according to an arti
cle in the Pacifican.
Last week, Jaclyn Edwards
voiced her opinion on media
irrelevancies, and then wrote
about a real issue on a rabbit
trail that became more convo
luted with every paragraph.
For instance, to even try to
compare the Heaven's Gate
cult to the Promise Keepers
(PK from now on) movement,
one must be ignorant of the
facts. PK is not a new religion,
but a revival that rediscovers
what it means to be a
Christian man in this life.
The third paragraph of the
article is meant to convince
the reader of the hidden agenda °f PK. All that it does
lowever, is state an unfound
ed quote for the president of
(the
National
n©W
cganization of Women,
j\hich to judge by Ms.
wards' standards is an all-

female cult-like organization
disguising their hidden politi
cal agenda) with no factual
backing. Yes, PK spend $10
million on food, Bibles, TV
screens, equipment, guest
speakers, cleanup, ect... But
did they spend it on politi
cians? How many new laws
were passed since this politi
cally driven new found reli
gion took to the National
Mall? Did Congress shake in
their boots? NO! What the
'march' was, was a wake-up
call to the American people.
Men were saying that not
every father leaves his chil
dren. Not every husband
cheats on his wife. But, that
can't be right, because that
would be following the origi
nal 7> promises of a promise
keeper, and not being used, as
the president of NOW said, as
"a marketing tool for religious
political extremists." Ever
hear of mudslinging, folks? It
seems that the hidden agenda
is so hidden that only PK's
opponents know it's there.
So, if politics aren't their
game, it must be separation
and hate, right. The 6th
promise does state (as
Edwards pointed out) that the
PK must overcome racial and
denominational boundaries.
People, homosexuality is nei
ther a race nor a denomina
tion. Therefore, how can PK's
view of homosexuality be in
contrast to its 6th promise? It

can't, but let's take a look at it
anyway. Bill McCartney is
quoted as saying that homo
sexuality is an abomination
before God and sin. He is not
the first to say this. Moses
wrote it down more that 3,000
years ago in Leviticus 20:13.
Paul, nearly 2,000 years ago,
said that homosexuality
offenders will not inherit the
kingdom of God. But, you
know what? Moses also wrote
that lying, cheating, stealing,
and killing are sins. Paul also
wrote that those who practice
jealousy, adultery, envy, and
selfishness will not inherit the
kingdom of God. McCartney
quotes these also, but some
how doesn't make it to the
papers. Christianity is based
on the knowledge God
imparted through the Bible.
Therefore, the 'handbook' to
PK is the Bible. If the hand
book to McDonald's said
don't wear sandals (i.e.- it was
a sin) than all of the employ
ees would strive to not wear
sandals. It's a silly example,
but it illustrates the fact that
PK is acting out of the knowl
edge of the Bible.
As for Tony Evens' remark
about "sissified males," I
would be equally concerned
as others if this is the exact
context and tone in which he
said it. Even so, the men
returning from these confer
ences do not reflect this atti
tude. Ask the wives of the

married men who have been
to any PK conference, and ask
them if their husbands came
home like Vikings, smelling
of perfume and filled with
chauvinism as the preposter
ous cartoon last week sug
gested. I've found that you're
much more likely to hear sto
ries of husbands more com
mitted to their wives; fathers
more committed to their chil
dren, men more committed to
their family, church and God.
If anything,, men coming
home from PK are much more
willing to serve than to rule
by tyranny. Why?
PK fees on the willingness
of men to realize that thy have
messed up in family life, and
in their relationship with
God. If does not feed on fears
of belonging to a group.
Heaven's Gate closed off the
outside world and hid their
mission in secrecy. PK holds
open conferences in stadiums,
coliseums, even National
Malls, and encourages every
one there to tell the world of
change(s) that occurred.
One final note: PK does
promise
separation.
Separation of the old man
from the new. Separation of

the old family life and the
new. Men leave having noth
ing to do with the old way
they lived and treated others.
Because of sin, man was
alienated from God, true.
That alienation can be
removed by accepting though
faith, yes, but it doesn't stop
there. Alienation can only be
removed
by
accepting
through faith the free gift of
God, which is life through
Jesus Christ. THAT is what
Promise Keepers is about: life.
Life more abundantly. Men
come to PK lacking life, find
Jesus, and gain life. They lose
their old life to gain the new
one. They learn to denounce
sin, not the sinner. Through
this new life, these men leam
to respect themselves, their
family, their church, and their
wives better than ever before.
This is something that NOW
should support. Apparently,
though, neither they nor
Jaclyn Edwards thinks that
this is safe. Friends, PK is not
only safe, it's good and it's
about time.
Joseph D. Webb
UOP Student

i

Editors Note:
Due to a production error in last weeks Pacifican. the Editorial and
a letter to the editor were incorrectly printed. YVe would like to offer
our sincerest apology to the author of the letter. Anne Swehia, and to
readers for the inconvenience. Because of the limited amount of space
in this week's issue, we regret our inability to reprint those items.

;

Club Calendar for the week of October 24-30
Saturda
Chi

Alpha
Christian X. OA
Fellowship— Meeting Z
Building
W e s t — 0 : 0 0 p.m. • f f | | X
Kilusan Filipino Club—Filipino History
Month Display—Haggin Museum
Hillel (Jewish Student Association) -Simchat
Torah Celebration—Temple Israel—7:30 p.m.Pacific Live Club—Natural High. Learn to
Ballroom, Country-line, Latin, and Swing
Dance—Bechtel
Center—8:00-10:00p.m.
Meetings—Private Dining Room across from the
Redwood room—8:00 p.m. See Club News for
details.
:.

Tuesday

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd X. 1
exhibit—2nd floor McCaffrey—Open N
12:00-5:00 p.m. Check Club News for
details.

Sunda

Monday

C.A.Fe—Christian
Life CollegeX*Center will perform—McCaffrey CenterX^
stage-—Noon,
CA.Fe—Worship and Fellowship MeetingMcCaffrey Center Conference Room—7:00p.m.

UOP Gallery —Brookes ByrdX. G
exhibit—2nd floor McCaffrey Center—^
Open 12:00-5:00 p.m. Check out Club News
for details.

Wednesday

Kilusan
Pilipino—General X.
Meeting—WPC TTieater—8:30 p.m. X.
Meetings are biweekly.
>111

STAND—Meeting—S.W. X
Mailroom lobby—All students are
welcome—5:00p.m.

M.E.Ch.A—Meeting—Bechtel International
Center—8:00 p.m.

OASIS—General
International Center--5

Meeting—Bechtel

Celebrate
Diversity—Informational
Meeting—Chapel—6:30

Thursday
Intervarsity's Pacific Christian X.
Fellowship—Meetings—WPC 219—
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Circle K—Meeting—McCaffrey
Theater—8:00p.m.

X.
Center

SESA—Meeting—School of Education
Room 108—Pacific Hour. Bring your lunch.
SASBA—Meeting—Weber Hall Room 202—
12:30 p.m.
Pacific Live Club—Mocktail Contest—
McCaffry Center Stage—12:00-1:00p.m. See
Club News for details.

V
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Club News
Tuesday World Form
This year the program is
organized by the School of
International Studies (in coop
eration with the Office of
International Programs and
Services, with funding assis
tance from COPA, ASUOP,
UPBEAT, and the Bishop
Miller Lecture Committee).
Our fascinating presentations
are in the Bechtel Center
beginning at 12:00. A lunch
will be provided by Marriott
at $3.75 for non-students.
UOP students eat free and
sack lunches are welcome.
The presentations are free and
open to the public. Former
U.S. Consul-General
in
Yugoslavia,
William
Barnsdale, will speak about
"What next in Bosnia?" on
Tuesday, October 28.
UOP Gallery
The UOP Gallery is located
on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center, in the cen
ter of the UOP campus. The
Gallery hours are: MondayFriday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.:
Saturday and Sunday, 12-5
p.m. Please come to the recep
tions. The public is invited :
and admission is free. The
first exhibit will run until Oct. i
31 and will be the work of ;

Brookes Byrd.
Tentatively, we are scheduled
Morris Chapel
to leave Raney Recreation
Evensong, or Vespers, a tra Area (the sand volleyball
ditional service of music, courts) at ncbn. Those inter
prayer and reflection in the ested in this opportunity are
Christian tradition will be cel encouraged fp e-mail us at
ebrated in Mort^ Chapel at 5 aq0002@uop.edu or leave a
p.m.,Tuesdays. Evensong is note for us Jpfne McCaffrey
open to the University com Center, box #66. Make it a
munity and the communily-'at point
to;# go to
large. This will provide a International Dinner
- : O
moment of spiritual
ment as we move from the>! f
world of work to the
C.A.Fe
beyond. Evensong will be led *" Mond
ctober
by University Chaplain Mark
Center
Zier, and University Organist
f at the
Charles!
ge M
the Cor
folic
direction of Choral
ed to
Director Ted Cetto,
rsity of
form. This service will
by profor WQiipJ
place on Tuesdays, 5:00-5
p.m.
fellowship in a spiritatmqiphere. See Club
Vietnamese Studei;
[^meeting.
AssociaHjwl"'
lerapy Club
How does padding your
Pre-P
Halloween cosjjjlme through a
Are you iterested in purin physical
hospital wing populated with suing a
come to our
children sound to you? If you therapy?
are interested, you are reading first sociall jnd informative
Wednesday,
the right section of the meeting
Pacifican. VSA will be dress October 29 alg:00 pm in WPC
ing up, carpooling to the San 224. There will be speakers
Joaquin General Hospital, and and graduate students from
passing out candies to chil the UOP Physical Therapy
dren this Sunday, October 26. School and a chance to mingle

Associate Dean awarded
exemplary prof of the month

In case you missed it...
^oct°r Marilyn Draheim,
the associate dean of the
school of education, was
selected as last month's
t ^emplary professor by the
T,
chapter
of
Mortarboard.
Not only does she teach

classes and advise students,
but as associate dean, Dr.
Draheim is the administrator
of the Curriculum and
Instruction department and
helps with the recruitment of
new students for the School
of Education.
Dr. Draheim always goes
above and beyond the call of
duty when it comes to the
School of Education. She is
always eager to assist stu
dents in planning for their
futures, and when there is
not a long line of students
waiting for her, Dr. Draheim
can be found organizing
incoming student orientation
or making plans for parents
weekend.
Most students who have

had a class with her say that
Dr. Draheim is a great profes
sor because she is friendly
and personable, has incredi
ble knowledge of the educa
tion system, and is willing to
help students find alternative
routes to follow in order to
accomplish their goals.
For all these reasons, and
many more, the members of
Mortarboard feel that Dr.
Draheim has more than
earned this modest recogni
tion. So, on behalf of
Mortarboard, we would like
to thank Doctor Marilyn
Draheim for all her time,
dedication, and support to
the
students
of
the
University and the School of
Education.

with fellow students with the
same interests. In the near
future, we plan to tour the
grad school and other clinics.
Free food too!
International Programs and
Services
(Women of the World)
In support of Hispanic
;e Month, International
rogtams and Services will
resent the first Women of the
World for the year titled,
"Nutrition, Culture, and
•Mexican Women" today, from
12:00-1:00 p.m. in the Bechtel
jQtefflSStbnal Center. The disOlivares,
utritioh ^Educator at the
University of California
Cooperative Extension Office,
and
Nutrition
Food
Education Program, will lead
a fast-paced interactive dis
cussion which emphasizes the
importance of nutrition in
ethnic cuisine in today's
heJKfc.$onscious society: She
will aIs&s«lemonstrate how to
make seafood tostadas, for
your samplThg pleasure.
Everyone is invited to join in
the discussion. Refreshments
will be served. Feel free to
bring your own lunch.
Pacific Live Club
Pacific Live Club, part of
the
CROSSROADS
Prevention Program, is dedi-1
cated to planning and provid
ing fun and healthy activities
on campus that are alcohol
and drug-free. We need your
help and great ideas. We are
presently organizing events
with the Crossroads Peer
Educators
for
National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Month, October 13-31, 1997.
Learn to Ballroom, Countryline, Latin, and Swing Dance
on Friday, October 24 from
8:00-10:00 p.m. in the Bechtel
Center. Participate in our

o _

K

a
OA0

Mocktail Contest and create
your own mocktail to win a
prize on Thursday, October 30
from 12:00-1:00 p.m. on the
McCaffrey Center Stage. On
Halloween night is our Exotic
Erotic Ball III in Grace Covell
Dining Hall from 9:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. There you will find
music, raffles, costume with
cash prizes, games and prizes,
mocktails and free food.
Come join us and have fun
every Tuesday night at 8:00 in
the Private Dining Room
across from the Redwood
room.
Hillel Foundation
(Jewish Student Union)
It's time for Simchat
Torah!!! This year there is a
very special, enjoyable (and
fun!) service being held at
Temple Israel on Shabbat,
Friday, October 24. It is a fam
ily service and the Junior
Choir (kids choir) will sing.
This is a great chance to come
and see what services are like
at this Temple! I hope to see
you there! If you are interest
ed or have any questions
please call Rebecca at: (209)
465-4308.
Student Health Advisory
Committe (SHAC)
There will be a meeting on
Thursday, October 23—yes,
that's today— in the Private
Dining Room at 8:00 p.m. The
Dining Room is across from
the
Redwood
Room.
Everyone is welcome.
Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Chi Alpha will hold a
weekly metting as usual, on
Halloween night, October 31
from 8:00-10:00 p.m. Come
and join us for our Fall
Harvest party to follow the
regular sen-ice with games,
food, and fun for everyone.

Greek Life
For this week's Creek Life,
please turn to the News
section of this Pacifican.
AKA
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Lifelong Learning Calendar

LittMOlG LtAtMlM
Was \au-/at you

If you've dropped a class
and need to pick up some elec
tive units, Lifelong Learning
has a wide variety of interest
ing courses to offer.
Between now and the
December
break, you can
complete cours
es that will
increase your
job search skills,
give you new
p e r s o n a l
or
insights,
enhance your
computer skills,
along
with
courses designed for drug
abuse counselors but open to
UOP students.
Have you signed up for
January Term yet? You can join
your friends back at UOP on
Jan. 5 and take a three-unit
academic class or one or more
of the Lifelong Learning class
es offered for extended educa
tion (elective) credit.
GEOL 84: Enviromental
Geology (G.E. area III-C) will
be offered during January
Term. Taught by Professor

THE PAC

Lydia Fox, the class will meet
from 9 a.m. to noon, M-F, Jan.
5-23, with one Saturday field
trip. (This was inadvertently
omitted from the preliminary
January Term course list).
Registration for
January
Term,
1998, will continue
t h r o u g h
December
at
McConchie Hall.
Most classes have
limited enrollment
and there is a late
_
fee after December
19, so don't delay.
You must pay
for the class in full when you
register. If you plan to charge
tuition to your student
account, get verification of
available funds from the
Finance Center before coming
over to McConchie Hall.
For a more complete listing
of Lifelong Learning classes
for Fall, 1997, or January Term,
1998, pick up a catalog at the
Registrar's Office or at
McConchie Hall; or call
Lifelong Learning at (209) 9462424.

(All classes listed below are
open to UOP students and
public and are for extended
education (elective) credit.)

October
Special Issues for Drug
and Alcohol Counselors:
Fri., 10/24, 5-7 p.m.; Sat.,
11/1, 9
a.m.-4
p.m.;
Sun.,11/ 9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; 1
unit, $80; Ticka SimonRossetto.
Spanish for Teachers I:
Sat.,10/25-11/15;
Fri.,
11/21;& Sat., 11/22-12/6; 3
units, $210/ $20 materials;

$75; Ruth Reynolds.
California's
Unusual
Government: Sat., 11/1 & 8,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., & Wed., 11/5,
6:30-9:30 p.m.; 1 unit, $70;
Jerry Briscoe.
Health Education for
Teachers: Sat., 11/1-11/22,
November
Goal Setting: Fri., 10/31, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; 2 units, $150;
6-10 p.m.; Sat., 11/1, 9 a.m.- M a r g a r e t
2 p.m.; Sun., 11/2, 9 a.m.-2 Ciccolela/ Christopher
p.m.; 1 unit, $75; Martha Snell.
Street Drugs and Human
Schuster/Bud Swanson
Implications
of Behavior: TTH, 11/4-11/13,
Codependency: Sat. & Sun., 6-10 p.m.; 1 unit, $70;
11/1-2,9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 1 unit, George Feicht.
Aurelia Vrandecic-Dwyer.
Spanish for Teachers II:
Sat.,10/25-11/15;
Fri.,
11/21; & Sat., 11/22-12/6; 3
units, $210/ $20 materials;
Aurelia Vrandecic-Dwyer.

Time to change for the better
VIRGINIA LUCHETTI
Pacifican Guest Writer
This will be the first arti
cle in a series on creating
your own self-improvement
program.
Here are some sugges
tions on how to take the
first steps toward improv
ing your life:
Realize that permanent
change begins only when
you consider how your
unwanted habit has affected

your life. For example, if
you tend to procrastinate,
you might become frustrat
ed with yourself. This could
interfere with your ability
to concentrate. You may
begin to avoid places that
remind you about your ten
dency to procrastinate, and
you might think constantly
about the work you are
putting off. As a result, you
may feel inadequate and
undeserving. Your social
life might suffer because

your friends may think that
you are angry or disap
pointed with them.
Once you understand the
full impact of your unwant
ed habit, you can create an
action plan that focuses on
each of six areas: physical,
emotional, behavioral, intel
lectual, social and individ
ual.
Next week's article will
describe these areas in
greater detail.

HEALTH

Now that the "Fens" have week that enrollees in
been removed from the mar Weight
Watchers
had
ket place, what are con increased nearly 50% in the
cerned weight worriers to last month compared to a
do? When the Mayo Clinic similar period from last
released its report on year.
Fenfluoramine (found in
There was other good
Fen-Phen and Redux), some news, though. University of
70 million people around Virginia
the world who had taken researcher
the drugs may have begun G l e n n
to fidget.
Gaesser, in
The good news was that his recent
the abnormalities were ly
pub
reversible and were a health lished Big
threat to only a tiny fraction Fat Lies,
of those who had taken the elegantly
drugs. But it was disheart r e f u t e d
ening to have to say "good
;
the notion
*
'
bye" to medications which t h a t
were the first to help with
weight, by itself, is an
central
mechanisms
of
important health measure.
appetite control. Many
His
extensive
review
seemed to turn back to an
showed that persons with
unhealthy standby. The Wall
body masses even into the
Street Journal reported last
clearly obese range have no

greater incidence of cardio
vascular disease or death
compared to the normal
population when corrected
for—here's the bad news—
fitness levels. But the news
that, "you can be fat as long
as you're fit," is probably of
little conse
quence
to
those
who
seek
body
images con
jured from
v a r i o u s
video media.
The slen
der, sculpted
bodies that
are
the
stereotyped ideal of our cul
ture are attainable by the
vast majority of Americans
of nearly any age, but there
are two essential ingredi
ents: time and a huge desire

Healthy Living

'

t

DR. KEN FORSYTHE

to exercise. Professional ath
letes train three to four
hours every day.
They are therefore the tiny
minority of Americans who
actually obtain the slender,
sculpted bodies of our unre
alistic dreams. The rest of
us, without such quantities
of time and willingness,
don't have professional ath
letes' bodies. It is curious
that we all accept the natur
al phenomenon of not hav
ing wings and therefore not
being able to fly, but bridle
at the equally natural phe
nomenon of having a seden
tary appearance in concert
with a sedentary lifestyle.
But here's the really good
news. About 80 percent of
all the benefits attainable
through exercise can be had
in 45 minutes of daily activi
ty. It is guaranteed effective.

. anuary Term runs from
Monday, Jan. 5, through Friday, Jan. 23
Times and dates of courses vary.
You can enroll in a January Term class
beginning Monday, October 13 .
late fee after Friday, December 19).
^lany courses have limited enrollment,
so don t delay!

u"

tuition payment required at registration

McConckie Hall at (209)9462424,
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TH~E CAREER AND I N T E R N S H I P S CENTER IS A DIVISION O

.mH
and, VPS
yes,. bankers.
bankers
Sociology majors complete a few
BURTON JAY NADLER
extra courses and become accoun
Director UOP Career
tants, or they teach English in Japan,
and Internship Center
work within insurance, retailing, or
can
What
healthcare. Art History Majors enter
someone do
and thrive in public relations, sales,
with liberal
docent as well as fund-raising roles
arts or human
within museums, galleries, and many
ities degrees?
other settings. Basically, your major
This ques
doesn't necessarily directly equate
tion reflects
with a career field. Via pResearch,
two
issues.
reading books and conducting infor
First,
these
mation conversations, liberal arts
students bear
majors can identify potential goals.
the burden of
Via exploration by experience, part
presenting career goals to potential
time jobs, projects, Academic
employers (and to family and friends).
Internships, Practical Experiences or
Second, liberal arts and humanities
volunteer experiences liberal arts and
majors are more responsible than
humanities majors can gain the skills
those who major in other fields to
and knowledge needed to conduct
communicate goals and take appropri
effective post-graduation job search.
ate exploratory and employment relat
We at the Career and Internship
ed actions. It is the response-ability of
Center
are always interested in seeing
each to use broad-based skills related
more
COP
students. We have won
to research, analysis, and communica
derful
resources
for those seeking
and
meet
challenges
tion to respond to
answers to this challenging query.
associated with goal setting and job
But, you have to take first
search.
steps...across Pacific Avenue to
This response-ability involves
McConchie Hall.
increasing "career vocabulary," your
Our Career Focus program is espe
ability to clearly describe career fields
cially designed for those asking,
and job functions. Without getting any
"What can I do with a major in?" If
deans or department heads too angry,
you're a COP senior remember, "CIC
Many English majors become success
needs your resume ASAP."
ful sales representatives, advertising
and public relations professionals,
J

*

•
l- and others,
/~»fTiore Julie
Tulip VlPIt;
sionals
has Ip^rno.
learned
the importance of role clarification
and communication to gain the most
While it's very exciting and quite from an Academic Internship.
glamorous to highlight Academic
"There must be a mutual under
Internships and Practical Experiences standing of expectations for every
students have had in Washington, one...A mutually beneficial and very
DC, New York City, London, Paris clear relationship exists between the
and other sites throughout the world. student, the employer, the Career
Sometimes we forget how wonderful and Internship Center and the facul
experiences can be "around the cor ty supervisor. All of these varied per
ner" in Stockton and Sacramento, or, sons, with varied perspectives, add
like Julie Davis, "across campus."
to my experiences. It's wonderful. I
Julie, an Eberhardt School of would definitely recommend it to
Business Management major, has a anyone. And, working here on cam
very easy commute to her Academic
pus is rather unique and special.
internship
in
UOP's
Human
Well, it may not be as unique as
Resources Office. "I love it! The peo Julie or others might think. Students
ple are really nice here," Julie
regularly serve as Academic Interns
exclaimed emotionally. Sharing intel
within University Relations, Sports
lectual thoughts about the intern
Information, and various other cam
ship, she analyzed: "Just as impor
pus offices. Wouldn't it be interesting
tant, they are really interested in
to learn about accounting, fund rais
helping me learn. Because the office
ing, event planning, sport manage
regularly deals with students, it is
ment, market research, attitude sur
student and learner oriented. This
veying or other fields by right here at
means they are in tune with what I,
UOP, the new summer home of the
as an intern, need. This student focus
makes a positive learning environ 49ers?
To explore Academic Internships
ment. It has created an internship
or Practical Experiences on campus,
that is geared towards teaching me
locally, in California, or beyond our
the different aspects of human
State's borders, sign up for and
resource functions within a business
attend an Orientation at the Career
setting."
and Internship Center, 2nd floor
Through here daily interactions
with UOP's human resource profes McConchie Hall.

NAGAT ELTAREB
Pacifican Guest Writer

CIC Kudos

CICaleiidar

Special events, workshops, and dates to remember will be posted weekly.
Andersen Consulting resumes and Personal Data Sheets to Career and
Internship Center by Oct. 29, for Interviews to be conducted on Nov 5.
Arthur Andersen Accounting On-campus Interviews, Oct 27. All Senior
resumes due in CIC by Nov 1!
Physical Therapy Job Fair for PT and Communication Disorders
graduate students and undergraduate Sports Medicine and
Communication Disorders majors, and others, Nov 7,
Raymond Great Hall, 2-5 p.m.

"Acclaim or praise for exceptional achievements." Below are students
and alums worthy of our special brand of Pacific pride for their job search,
internship and career-related successes.
Scott Kilpatrick is an Academic Intern at CB Commercial.
Blake Temple and Reema Khourdaji are Academic Interns at
San Joaquin County District Attorney's Office.
Helen Jarrett is an Academic Intern at UOI s
University Relations Office.

hours/week. $6.50-$8/hour.
Contact DeAnn Murray at
473-0210.

Allison Newman-Woods 1st
Floor McConchie Hall, 9462424.

WORK-STUDY
Joan Cortopassi seeks
Educational
Resource
office assistant/editor to
seeks
Learning
draft and edit letters, invita Center
tions and thank you cards. Disability Support Aide.
$10/hour 4-6 hours/week. Contact Becky Riley, 1st
Floor Bannister Hall, 946Call Joan at 931-4940.
Prudential Securities seeks 2458. . ,.
.
two/
Receptionist/Saleg,
University. College, and
Assistants/Flexible hours, (or _L ifelong , Learning.. .seeks
// a.nv-5 p.jm povgrage. 15L25: Office ^Assistant Contact

ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS
AND PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCES

Visit 2nd floor McConchie
Hall for more information.
PART-TIME

h

_ ;* w •
m

.13

California Job Journal
seeks Editorial Interns for
Fall and Spring Semesters,
55/hour, 15-25 hours/week.
Contact Jay Verdoorn, 1800
.Tribute Road, Suite 104,
Sacramento 95815, (916) 925-*

and full-time candidates for
operations, finance, or mar
keting opportunities. Call
546-1704.
Coca Cola seeks Territory
Sales Manager in Pleasanton
area. Contact Bruce Henry,
FULL-TIME POST GRADU
District Sales Manager or
ATION OPPORTUNITIES
Lane* Masters and Pro James Putnam, District Sales
Manager, Suite 150, 660
Shop, local bowling product
marketing and manufactur Owens Drive, Pleasanton,
ing ventures? with Kevin CA 94588, (510) 847-390?
Seto, a recent alumnus as FAX 463-0196.
"/
CFO, sreks various interns //c

0800.

Tracy African American
Association Oral History
Project seeks volunteers. Call
833-1840 or 833-3606.
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Epigrammatist says
much in 17 words

BEATRICE ESCLARIN
Pacifican Staff Writer

whic Design Association members Adriana Qiiezada Bernmen, Maria Loclieca, Danielle
ind Stephanie Redding display some of the 40 pumpkins they sold at Fall Festival.

>thin' but Net

tion.
Australian Classic Car
Monthly and New Zealand
ic cars have got to be Classic Car are two wonder
ilest automobiles on ful magazines you can access
the
web
at
d. With their flashy on
www.ccar.com.au.
These
sites
unique styles, and
up engines, classic are located on the same page,
with links to their
r their owners a fun
individual mag
experience,
azine
sites.
you
haven't
These pages
it already,
*j
i n c l u d e
etscape
mostly for
this
%
•
eign makes
T classic
'
J
and
models.
Id trucks.
You can check
I nothing
%
out current issues of these
|ian spending
monthly's as well as read
Irday viewing
I and classic vehicles articles from past and present
f show. But if there issues. If you have a car to
ny in your area, log sell, are looking to buy a
se sites. They'll help "new" set of wheels, or are
'u in the right direc just interested in what's out
ANTON
Arts Editor

I

there, this site offers cus
tomer-friendly classified ads
to suit all your needs.
If muscle cars are what
you crave, check out the
Muscle
Car
Page
at
www.inlink.com/~jwinkler.
This page, created by a
sophomore in high school,
has some great info and some
real promise. It's a well orga
nized site including several
pictures of muscle cars and
current pace cars. Also are
listings of the 50 fastest mus
cle cars ever, muscle car
terms, and quotes about cars
in general. You can also
access buying and selling
options from this page. Two
new links located here are
the
Mustang
and
the
Camaro, and the creator also

See Net, page 17

Pacifican of the Week

WHITLOCK
an Staff Writer

is a fresh new face in
' Arts Department
he is very excited
'
ere. Wffrey ingnitlll is
au

of Intro to
Acting, as well as
dor of Gir,w
an
originally
*he hasf
>ast fom veai*
&

Utah Shakespearean Festival,
which is the third largest
Shakespearean Festival in the
country.
Coming here to UOP was an
easy decision for ingman to
make because he said, "there
was a need here, and i should
go where 1 am needed." He
lias been extremely impressed
at the quality of the acting pool
here at UOP, and he feels that
Theater Arts could be one of
the strongest undergraduate

• majors if people would
K'come™ mote involved in it

not the same thing that everyone has seen over and over
again. He believes that, peopie will be pleasantly surprised with Grease." Ingman
hopes that Grease will
encourage more people to
participate in this program,
So, for all of you that haven t
seen Grease yet, check it out,
and for all of you that have
already seen it, see .1 again.
hi closing,
-at.
that-what he <

about teaching at
"the qualify otff"

- • h gman says 'that he has tried • very high, tandj

-

Ashleigh Brilliant, the
world's only full-time epi
grammatist, discussed his
career with students, faculty,
and alumni who attended last
week's Tuesday World Forum
in
the
Bechtel
held
International Center on the
University of the Pacific cam
pus.
Brilliant was convinced the
University of the Pacific was
satisfied with the information
he had given in his speech on

'HE PACIFIC;

February 16, 1994, since he
was not asked to speak again.
He was happy to know that
UOP used up this satisfaction
enough to invite him back for
a second time to talk about
his work.
Brilliant shared some of the
epigrams he has created as a
full-time epigrammist, which
contain 17 words or less. "I
want you to get a little flavor
of what I've been doing for
the last 30 years," he said as
his wife stood in the back of
the room changing the slides

See Epigram, page 17

Time to run for fun
CHRISSY COLLINS
Pacifican Staff Writer
Are you thinking about try
ing a new sport? Have you
ever thought about running? I
have found it to be a very ver
satile and enjoyable activity. I
have been a swimmer for
about six years, so I'm used to
working out. My legs are pret
ty strong from swimming, too.
However, I used to hate run
ning when my team would do
it for a dry land workout
before getting in the pool. This
summer, I got on a treadmill at
the gym for the first time ever.
It began as a variation in my
workout routine. The first
mile was difficult, but as my
work-out progressed, I got
really into what I was doing.
Then, I decided to try it again
the next day. Day by day, I
continued to take a run and it
became my routine. As I ran
more and more, I increased
my speed and amount of time
I spent on the treadmill. I even
tried running outside on the
levy and I enjoyed that as
well.
I have found that running is
something I really like and
benefit from. It gives me a
chance to be by myself and
take some time away from all
the chaos. Running is also an
enormous stress reducer. I
always feel so much better
physically, mentally, and emo
tionally. My running time is

something that I don't let any
one interfere with. I escape
from everything else and can
get really into my run.
Sometimes, I reach the point
of a runner's high when I
don't realize how far or how
long I have been going.
During these times, I don't
even need to think about what
1 am doing and it's great!
Sometimes, when my day is
horrible, the best thing for me
to do is take a run. I find that
afterwards I am more ener
gized and enthusiastic.
Plus, the exercise and aero
bic benefits of running are
enormous. It burns a signifi
cant amount of calories in a
short period of time. Running
also tones your legs, butt, and
abs; It shapes your entire
body. And when you work
out, your metabolism increas
es. With morning workouts,
your metabolism is higher for
the whole day. This increases
the calories you burn during
your daily activities and you
have more energy.
I am very glad that I discov
ered this terrific and reward
ing activity and hope you will
do the same. Running is defi
nitely something I encourage
everyone
to
get
into.
Regardless of your exercise
level or ability, it can benefit
you in numerous ways. Just
give it a try. I promise it will be
worth the effort.
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Italian Film Festival, The Creamery is Dream-ery
a four-part series
JULIE ANTON
Living Arts Editor
The Pacific Italian Alliance
and College of the Pacific's
film studies department are
sponsoring an Italian Film
Festival
scheduled
for
Tuesday evenings, October 21
through November 11, in
Albright Auditorium in
Wendell Phillips Center.
Showing October 28 at 7
p.m., "Death in Venice" is the
second film in the four-part
series.
Directed
by
Luchino
Visconti, the film is set in
Venice at the turn of the centu
ry. It is "a stunning and magis
terial adaptation of Thomas
Mana's
novella,"
said
Professor Diane Borden, who
teaches English and film stud
ies at UOP.
Visconti tells a story of
desire and creativity through
the relationship between an

aging composer and a beauti
ful young boy. The 1971 film
was made in English and is
accompanied by the dramatic
music of Gustave Mahler.
With Venice as a background,
and highlighted in pastel col
ors, the film recreates the
"falling in love" phenomenon
of the early 1900s, according to
Borden.
Upcoming at the film festi
val are "The Leopard,"
November 4, and "Christ
Stopped at Eboli," November
11, the final films in the four
part series.
"The four films represent
Italy through region and histo
ry, with historical and geo
graphical variation," said
COP Dean Robert Benedetti.
Admission is free to all
Pacific Italian Alliance mem
bers, with a suggested dona
tion of $5 for non-members.
Light refreshments will be
served.

my menu, I was struck by kraut and thousand
the precision that was placed dressing) with a cupof
in the stain glass mirrors Cream of Potato S(J
Although the weather is that were on the walls. One dinner companion w<j,
still warm and it feels as if it mirror showed the port in the
Mother-In.
should be the end of the Stockton and the other Sandwich (a crab meats
school year and not the sec showed a picture of UOP's wich with swiss on»
ond full month of school, campus. It was beautiful.
bread) with a cup ,
unfortunately, it is. And it's
My companion and I Cream of Broccoli Soup.
that weird kind of weather decided to order sandwiches
We were barely done
where it's too hot for a heavy for this meal. Each sandwich ing each other how oi»
meal and it's too tiring for a
had gone when the wait
long drawn out one. Such an
where the soups placed our meals before
Epicurean dilemma. And I,
Our sandwiches were]
are steamy, the
as
your
Epicurean
so high they almost felli
desserts are
Ambassador, have the solu
Plus, as an extra bonus,
tion. The Creamery, located
put a little Dixie cup c
creamy...
in the Robinhood Plaza off
cream
on
the p
of Pacific Avenue by Chili's.
Unfortunately, we had
It's a small, quaint cafe that came with an optional side decline when the wail
offers a delicious selection of of a cup of their homemade asked us if we
sandwiches, fresh soups, sal soups such as Cream of dessert but that's okay
ads, and burgers all at excel Broccoli, Cream of Potato, or were stuffed. For a he
lent prices. And the variety Vegetable or chips, or French meal at a very reason
of their ice creams and Fries for only 60 cents more. price, head on over
desserts is sinful.
I was in one of my adventur Creamery where the so
As my dinner companion ous Epicurean moods and I are steamy, the desserts
and I sat down a very perky decided to go for the Ruben creamy, and the service
waitress took our beverage Sandwich (grilled pastrami down right dreamy.
order. As I glanced up from and swiss on rye with sauer

ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer

The addicts' weekly fix of T.V. soaps and scandal
All My Children

•^r-, •

m
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As The World Turns

Jake and Allie flirted.
Miles told Belinda he wants
to know more about her.
Hayley later told Belinda
Miles is the president of
Corview. Laura ended her
relationship with Scott and
ran away. As Brooks
searched for Laura, Laura
thought she saw someone
from her past. Judith asked
Kevin for Dimitri and
Edmund's situation. Wait To
See: Skye gets a disturbing
phone call.

Sam urged Lucinda not to
interfere with David and
Emily. Margo tried to warn
Jack about Carly. John was
hurt when Barbara asked
him to sign a prenuptial
agreement.
David
announced he was changing
his last name to Walsh. After
he and Lily professed their
love for each other. Holden
decided to prove Molly has
been lying. Wait To See: Jack
gets some insight into
Carly's plans.

Another World

The Bold and The
Beautiful

Carl accused Matt of
orchestrating the plot to
make Rachel believe he's hav
ing an affair. Lila and Shane
came to a new understanding
in their relationship. Amanda
decided to keep a date with
Shane as Fladley. To Rachel's
horror, Carl's confrontation
with Alex led to Felicia being
seriously injured. Wait To
See: Josie considers filing
charges against Carl.

Taylor was about to tell
Ridge that he fathered her
baby, when he said he was
glad they never had children
together. Lauren sang a sexy
song for Eric, but was cha
grined when it ignited his
desire for Stephanie. Taylor
suffered a torn placenta. Dr.
Santana told Thorne to keep
Ridge away from her since
he seemed to be the cause of

her
stress.
Meanwhile, John. Franco threatened
Taylor called Ridge o come Sami. Wait To See: Sami has
over to see her. Wait To See: a suggestion Franco may not
James agrees to "prove" be able to refuse.
himself to Sheila.

General Hospital

Days of Our
Lives

Jennifer avoid
ed being found in
Jack's cell. Sami
arrived in Rome
and checked into
a room next to
Austin
and
Carrie's. Meanwhile,
Mike asked Debra to
stay on with him in
Rome. In the jungle,
Mike found the orchid
for Roman's cure, but
was attacked and fell
from a cliff. Back in
the
compound,
Stefano (who feared
Hope might learn
something about "Maison
Blanche") told her and
Kristen the natives were
about to attack and they
would have to leave without

Luke
urged
Katherine to admit it
was Stefan who shot
her. Later, Stefan
warned her about
Luke. Carly lied to
Tony about the sono
gram. Luke was
upset to see Jason
trying to fill Sonny's
shoes. Sonny sent
Julia to visit Brenda.
Alan's dependence
on pain killers grew
worse. Maxie left
Felicia and the
doll open
to
Lonnie. Wait To
See: Jax helps
Brenda
face
some painful
truths.

Guiding Light

Matt and Vanessa made

plans for their
although Rick still felt1
could be problems. Mid
sensed Maureen's cow
ing presence. Buzz cot
ued to suffer from ami*
while Jenna struggled'
what she had to tell 1
about the baby she's fl
ing. Alan assured a suA
ly doubting Annie
they'll take care of
Reva and Cassie soon.
To See: Harley getsu!
ting news.

One Life to U*
At the custody ^
Kelly testifies against
After the painful dec
Blair turned to Max for
Later, Cassie and Me
gested Kelly contact
mother in California
Ian offered to go <
Mel later spoke to
about Dorian. Wait .
Tea asks Todd about
ings for Blair.

See Soap^rv \
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jj on the screen
pllt the 17-word
his works because
rented a new form of
So he has made up
^ to accompany it.
> haiku poem lias 17
, Brilliant figured he
iace a 17-word limit
orks.
of his epigrams
. familiar sayings to
ijc, such as "I feel
•tter now that I've
hope" or the title of

>d from page 15
a car of the month,
c cars are nice and
classic trucks are
the power is at.
at www.classicip.com, The Classic
lop is a site created
of Sacramento. It's
hensive site full of
classifieds, and hista. There are also
links to other sites
rest. The most

David Brinkley's latest book,
"Everyone is entitled to my
opinion," a title used by
Brinkley without Brilliant's
permission.
In fact, Brilliant showed a
video of his appearance on
the CBS cable network where
he read David Brinkley's let
ter of apology to him for first
using his saying without per
mission and later denying
that Brilliant had any claim
to the six-word epigram.
Before going into depth
about what kind of work
Brilliant does, he made sev
eral comments on the

improvements technology
has made on our lives.
"Things are actually improv
ing...! have an almost reli
gious feeling that what is
happening is good."
Throughout his speech, it
was obvious that Brilliant
has enjoyed creating and
publishing all 7,000 of his
epigrams. "As a writer I have
to be careful what words I
use," he said. However,
Brilliant can say he does a
wonderful job. "Of course
I'm good at it. I'm the only
[epigrammatist]," he said
with a hint of sarcasm.

impressive aspect of The
Classic Truck Shop are its
how-to projects. There are
pictures and instructions on
the creator's current project
truck. The tear down,
primer, painting, and drive
train processes are all
included. This site is great
for the real truck enthusiast,
and even for those of us who
just enjoy going along for
the ride.
Last, but certainly not
least,
is
www.classicar.com/chat.ht
m. This sight includes an

interactive chat room where
folks can talk about cars,
trucks, or whatever, and
meet other classic vehicle
lovers. There are live chat
schedules for nearly every
make, classifieds, an online
swap meet, and a bookstore.
There are also listings of
clubs, special events, muse
ums, articles, and a newslet
ter. So if you have any burn
ing questions, or just want to
see what other enthusiasts
are up to, type into any of
these classic car sites.

d from page 16

rt Charles
ported Scott to the
a drunk driver,
shocked that her
anged the Chicago
rank. Chris denied
that he stole the
iles. Meanwhile,
ontinued with his
rame Chris. Rex
Scott ask Jake to
who drugged him
Matt was determake Boardman
his mind about
him the surgical
Wait To See: Julie
Cooper's scheme.
se*

sedated when she gives
birth and to be told her baby
is dead. Meanwhile, he and
Olivia will take the baby to
raise. Meg was stunned
when Ben blurted out that
she is Maria. Wait To See:
Gregory begins his defense
of Ricardo.

Beach

Meg found Annie
each other's
L.abi wrested with

Paula
tfunce'
F , her to testify
frdo raped her.
I °ld Olivia he's
ltor Caitlin to be

The Younz and The
Restless
Nina used a gun to force
Tricia to leave her apartment
and then pointed it at her
self. As Ryan tried to take
the gun form her, it went off,

leaving
Nina
seriously
wounded.
Later,
Ryan
learned Nina might not sur
vive. Tricia learned Ryan
was suspect in the shooting.
Victoria ducked Nikki's
questions about her mar
riage. Ashley, meanwhile,
told Jack Cole is the special
man in her life. Phyllis told
Brian if he tells Chris and
Paul about their relation
ship, she'll send a tape of
them making love to his
wife. Wait To See: Grace
makes a move that could
change many lives.
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Horoscopes
What's in your future?

AQUARIUS

PISCES

Aquarius - Financial wor
ries get you down this week.
Don't fret. Pay day is just
around the corner.

Pisces - Keep in mind a
close friend. They are hav
ing difficult family troubles
and could use a shoulder to
lean on.

ARIES
Aries - Surprise! Surprise!
This weekend highlights
lazy days and exciting
nights. Don't forget a desig
nated driver.

TAURUS
Taurus - You bulls have a
knack for being stubborn.
Give in to a friend's request
and you will reap the bene
fits.

LEO
Leo - Be on the lookout
for a hot date, one is soon to
appear. Don't forget to call
home this weekend, there's
trouble on the home front.

V I R G O
Virgo - Your boss is on
your back this week. It's
deadlines, deadlines, dead
lines. Organize your time
wisely.

G E M I N I

LIBRA

Gemini - It's true, you are
just plain worn to a frazzle.
Treat yourself to a lavish
bubble bath or your favorite
ice cream, you'll need it.

Libra - Your life is crazy
this month! If it's no one
problem,
it's
another.
Unload your troubles on a
good friend.

C A N C E R

SCORPIO

Cancer - Crabs are con
centrating on school and
work, but no play! Let your
hair down this weekend.

Scorpio - Keep your
anger under control this
week, you are bound to be
disappointed. Be careful
when relying on others.

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN
Sagittarius - Car troubles
will occur in your near
future, whether you are the
driver or the passenger. Be
watchful and carry a phone.

Capricorn - This weekend
highlights travel and adven
ture. Keep an eye on your
watch though, time does fly
when you're having fun.

i
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The
"Soph"
Spot

ALEX Z
ENTERTAINMEN

The Jennifer Farr B a n d -They're Her

ALEX ZAMANSKY
Entertainment Editor
You wanna know what one
of the most annoying things in
the world is? When you get an
email that turns out to be a
chain letter. I am sure you have
gotten them before: A lot of
good humor, but if you don't
forward the email to 64 other
people by the next day, then
either every member of the
opposite sex will find you
revolting for the rest of your
life or you will just be cursed
for living, and all because of
that chain letter. The worse
part of the whole thing is the
disappointment that forms
when you find you have
received email, but realize that
it is just some pointless for
ward. Ugh, it's little things like
that which really "chaps my
hide" (remember that commer
cial?).
Is it just me or does anyone
feel like they are ever eating
with shovels instead of spoons
during meals? These spoons
are so big you don't really need
a bowl for your cereal, just
pour the Corn Pops onto your
spoon. Jumping from cereal to
ice cream in a single leap, I
never knew it was possible for
Cappuccino Ice Cream to stay
fresh for six straight days or
how about week-long Rocky
Road? Well, that's how long it
was being served. My friend
who owns, er... worked on the
catfish farm is so right when he
(Ken, if you forgot) says "I am
allergic to this food, I just can't
eat anymore.
I would like to congratu
late Beth Scott for beating me
37 straight times (it seems like
that, anyway) at Tetris. Any of
my third floor friends can tell
you that I have gone absolutely
insane, acted deranged and
almost to the point of complete
madness whenever I see or
play that game. I must tell you
that at one point during dinner,
while my friends were
engaged in a deep conversa
tion about Redding (you know,
See Soph Spot, page 20
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LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Staff Writer
Are you tired of the same
bands dominating the radio
stations with their same
music over and over again?
Well, get ready for some
brand new music that will
soon be playing on every sta
tion.
I received a demo tape
with three songs on it all per
formed by a talented young
band led by Jennifer Farr.
Songs included on the tape
were
"Thoroughfare",
"Shockwave", and "By the
Light of the Moon." Miss
Farr's music is, in a word:
mellow. She is able to com
bine e;electric guitar playing
with the relaxing tone of her
voice to make on excellent
sound. Farr can definitely
hold her own with the guitar
and her sound is a unique
one. I believe that she is a
combination of Jewel and
Sheryl Crow.
"Thoroughfare" kicked off
the tape with a bang that left

. . . . . .
™
aicv7AMAMCKY
me totally breathless. She has ALEX ZAMANSKY
a powerful way of brining her Entertainment Editor
voice to life with her lyrics.
Ladies and gentlemen...I
"Shockwave" came as no
shock to me when the open give you Jennifer Farr!
Probably as you
ing
guitar
are
reading this
b e g a n
you
will hear
screaming
the
raging
with music.
sounds coming
My favorite
from
the
song is "By
M
c
C
a
f
f
r
ey
the Light of
C
e
n
t
e
r
the Moon." I
Courtyard.
The
find
the
music, which
words to be
starts at 1pm,
spiritual and
comes from the
uplifting.
Jennifer
Farr
I know
Band
and
the
that I am not
singing
comes
the best critic
from the everit
when
talented Jennifer
comes
to
Jennifer
e v a l u a t i n g Jennifer Farr, she is here!!! Farr.
Farr and her
music, but I
know talent when I hear band are locally based, but
it..and this is talent. I guaran will probably be known
tee that it won't be long nationwide because their
before we see one of Jennifer music is so "today."By
Farr's songs peaking at num "today", I am referring to the
ber one. Keep your eyes open electric guitar playing the
for her CDs and your ears alternative sounds we all
know and enjoy. But I want to
hoping for her music.

p o i n t out
o u t Jennifel
Tennii
point
singing. She has a s
voice than at any i
become powerful
mental. The actual
the other hand, is i
tuned and precise i
the other members. I
hear them perform, a
a demo tape (tl
undoubtly better liva
groups are) you feele
and wish their musif
end. Now that I
you the artistic view,!
background. The Jen
Band will also be _
at the Blackwater Ca
row night at 9pn
Cover to get in is $3
will want to get the 4
early just because thf ®1
ited seating. From wl (f
been told, this band
their best in this type
— low lights and
moods. So, be sure
your way over
McCaffrey Center
to check out the Je
Band. You don't wj
the only person missi

TRENDKILL
JONATHAN HIRSCHBEIN
Pacifican staff writer

An ordinary man with ordinary problems walked over to
the south faced window of his seventh story apartment and
opened it. He shoved his left leg out the window and then
with his right hand, turned on the radio and tuned to a subtle
yet commercial rock radio station. He wanted to determine
whether or not the first song he would hear could bring him
to pull his left leg back inside to the solid, carpet floor or drive
him to lift the other leg over the windowsill for the initial leap
to the indifferent concrete.
This music? This music saves? (no.)
"I died. I died." he said, "And then you walked by and said
'no'.
I'm dead."
-Suck
SpentWhored Cross
The original circus freak
is dancing
with an actor
BecomingBecoming one another.

Belushi and Tupak in "Gang
MV VOCHX.
M£ TO
$f ick «v TONGue otrr
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I was envisionjn pieces played
lid fit together as
[fall down. Don't
jibout this "addicI wouldn't want
leaders.
[the worst things
Jge is the older
make who are
but graduate at
le year. Mike "the
land Mike Costa
i people. Both are
live in the townId unfortunately
|leaving after this
niys, any chance
Inother two years
out?
bay enough about
Iton class. The
is so great, it
vish there was a
ainton held over
o I could get ever
those dudes with
grafted, lightIts....uh...probably
tally, does anyone
dw Peter Adams?
Itner is none other
let clone — hair,
|n name it, it looks
Of course, one
fe goofy, but I'll
to your knowl' two great guys,
covered the ultiin which to
ad all questions,
la long time to
|his answer, but
it, I knew I had
[thing genuinely
•is answer will
[rson who asked
stion in a total
P'derment, but it
am acting or sayng stupid.
Oh,
auask? "DON'T
XJTIT!!"
! 'ike to close this
[on of the ever
Spot with a
all of you.
at when you get
make a small
f behalf so that I
[game of Tetris.
?allY get in the
an additional
fot 0n'y win, but
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r you.
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Of Course/ It would be "Gang Related"
WE PACIFIC} <

3 51

This is a movie about gangs, cops, the law and what happens when they're mixed.

MELISSA DURKIN
Pacifican Staff Writer

agent. The rest of the movie Earl Jones, and Kool Moe
is one downward spiral of Dee, add complex characteri
problem after problem as zation. There is also the dark
The city, fast cars, dancing they try to pin the murder on humor that lies within the
strippers, drugs, money, an unsuspecting street alco fabric of the movie (the scene
murder. Sound interesting? holic "Joe" (Dennis Quaid). where
Rodriguez
asks
Then, I've got a movie for Divinci and Rodriguez get Divinci how things could get
you.
Featuring James caught up in the
any
worse
Bulushi and Tupac Shakur, net of their own
besides going to a
..how doing torturous hell for
Gang Related puts you right lies and are forced
their crimes is illin the dramatic middle of to take great mea
the wrong
inner city life through the sures in a police
fatedly comic).
thing is
The movie cen
perspective of two corrupt procedural coverright."
ters on the rela
cops (Bulushi and Shakur). up.
Gang Related is
tionship between
Detective Divinci (Bulushi)
and
Rodriguez
and Detective Rodriguez an unexpectedly top caliber Divinci
(Shakur) sell drugs to drug potential of a movie. It which is saturated with sub
dealers and then kill them appeared to only be thrown tle complexities. At first,
and rob back the drugs, all in out onto the screen as a both detectives believe they
the name of justice (and a lit farewell performance of the are doing the right thing.
tle side money). The detec late rap artist Tupac Shakur, But, as the plot thickens,
tives show up the next day but there is definite sub Rodriguez starts to have
and cover up the murders. stance and entertainment to doubts and Divinci must
Their plan works out fine the film In a surprisingly always convince him how
until one night they end up skilled supporting cast, doing the wrong thing is
killing an undercover DEA Quaid, Lela Rochon, James right. Perhaps, on one level

they are right. We have all
felt the desire to see justice
done, sometimes brutally.
But, the moral difference is
born in the fact that most
people probably wouldn't go
through with the brutal
actions. Desensitized by
inner city
ruthlessness,
detectives must face this situ
ation all the time.
Bulushi attempts to give a
pitched
performance.
However, Bulushi bullies his
character and forces the anx
ious righteousness of his
character in an over-per
formed manner. The great
quality of Gang Related comes
from the nuances od Shakur's
acting abilities. He really
had a talent that manifested
itself in his harsh, but myste
riously soft, fragile finesse.
His last big screen perfor
mance as a cop says a lot.

Start Your Engine with a "Model Engine"
JOE WEBB
Pacifican Guest Writer
When everyone mispro
nounces your name, what
do you do? Well, the mem
bers of Santa Barbara's Black
Eyed Sceva (See-vah) decid
ed to change it to something
that is impossible to mispro
nounce: Model Engine. The
intense
modern/college
rock band is back with their
second full length album
entitled The Lean Year's
Tradition. What results is
nothing short of epic.
From the get go, driving
uitars and gut-wrenching
vocals penetrate to the soul.
Co-produced
by
Bruce
Winter (of Toad the Wet
Sprocket fame) the album
could stand on music quali

ty alone, but vocalist/gui Engine, however, a winning
tarist/lyricist Jeremy Post combination emerges.
The songs tackle hard
wants both the head and the
body to feel the music. "My hitting issues that are preva
song writing reflects who I lent in our everyday lives:
F
wades
am and what I've been Anonymous
through the
through. My
dangers and
life
has
addictions
of
changed
so
pornography,
much since the
Suture search
first
Sceva
es for healing
record that I
from
an
hope my songs
absent father,
have too." The
and Hang You
album could
Upside Down
also stand on
encounters
lyrical merit, as
some consePost paints pic
in
tures of stories —•—:
"™r — ,7iV'11 quences
so real that you The album cover "The Lean standing up
feel as if you're Year's Tradition."
for what is
and
there.
When
right
what
you
believe.
The
high
blended with the musical
style that can only be Model point is Scarred But Smarter,

a reflection of a relationship
gone awry. "The oft-fooled
prince is losing sleep at the
thought of being the jester
for the court of the queen of
doublespeak
I'm
so
scarred."
Following every inflec
tion of Post and his incom
parable guitar is the pas
sionate, unique, and melod
ic play of Brad McCarter
(bass and vocals) and Erik
Herzog (drums). If there is
one album you buy this
year, make it the Lean Year's
Tradition by Model Engine.
You won't be disappointed.
To hear this band and
other new music, tune in to
KPAC Channel 2, Tuesdays
at 9:30 for "Music to do
Homework By" (it's not
what you think
).

Jokes, Shmokes!

Reasoi
Lewi
FratP

10. Your bo
is in anotbi
Of course I rememuer yo«
You're wftat's-his-namer

It certainly didn't look like
this in the brochure!"

PSRfcd"
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one next do
8. Theysti
serving mi

7. You're
pledging ar
frat... and
bros here ft
HI"
«l®»r
7/—' NUMERAL'S?

HAROLD!! YOU WERE ONLY

,

"HALFWAY* tlSTCNINU TO
ME AGAIN?
^

—X SAID WE'RE HAVING
'AU GRATIN POTATOES" AND

"Ramen noodles;
IMKERIS
VfcK*>ON
BETTER.

N
I
XJtaa*7
'There are times when he
really frightens me."

6. You ha\
get up forv
8am.

1

5. Bathroc
is too long.
4. The keg
out.

Alan Ray's jokes
at ARAYCOMEDY@aol.rom
a daily coknn in the LA. Tbnes

RAUL RULER

Raul Castro will succeed his
brother Fidel as leader of
Cuba. Experts predict he will
keep the country headed in
the same direction. To South
Florida.
IRS IMPROVEMENT

VALLEY GOES

The White House wants to make The San Fernando Valley is
the IRS user friendly. A new
planning to secede from Los
system would replace the exist Angeles. Such a move would
ing methods used by the tax
greatest impact on the
payers to keep IRS auditors at
LAPD.
It
mean a small
bay. Holding a cross and wear er radius ofwould
donut
shops.
ing garlic.

3. You ha\
hold onto ti
grass to ket
falling offtl
2.

You

"someone."
1. PUBLIC
SAFETY TCI
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TEAM
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Thursday,
October 23

ASUOP

8 p.m.
!- 8 p.m.
> Arts Presentation
Long Theatre
I Tickets 946-2867

4

1 p.m.

Communication
Department

Class: SOC1 53 Cultural
Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3 p.m.

Middle Eastern
Student Association
General Meeting
WPC 122
12 p.m.

leatre

Computer Science
it Clinic
ealth Center

General Meeting
Bechtel Center

Afternoon Concert Series
McCaffrey Center Stage
12 p.m.

Communication Major
Awareness
Hand Hall Lawn
12 p.m.

Major

Interna tional
Progra.m.s &
Services

ACM Club Meeting
WPC 123
12 p.m.

School of
International Studies

Phi Delta Kappa
Orientation & Initiation
of New Members
Colliver 101
4 p.m.

Ave Bowl

Pius
Free Sh

Pacific Model UN
Club

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship

Weekly Meeting
George Wilson Hall
5 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Morris Chapel
9 p.m.

InterVarsity Pacific
Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf.
Rm
7 p.m.

UNA-USA
Lecture: Annual UN Day
Observance
Bechtel Center
7 p.m.

ASUOP

Benerd School of
Education

Senate Meeting
George Wilson Hall
7 p.m.

Phi Delta Kappa Dinner
Regents' Dining Room
4 p.m.

SHAC

Coupon:
Only $1.6
Per Gam

Weekly Meeting
Private Dining Rm McCaf

We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
Their feed is a sweet granola of corn and grains...
The old Fashioned way.

•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie Chicken
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada (grilled steak)
•Carnitas (roast pork)

Phone Orders: (209) 953-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one biock south of March Lane)
We accept ATVI, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

Sunday

'

NATURAL

NO LARD

— Football via Satellite
$4 Pitchers

Monday
Tuesday

•

—

Violinist Ja.i
.m.es
Stern am
id pianist
Audrey An'drist
Annual Concert
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
8 p.m.
For info call 946-2415

Lifelong Learning
Drug & Alcohol Progra.m.
WPC 213
5 p.m.

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Weekly Club Meeting
Z Building West
8 p.m.

(Sakfomia $Ft*e&h

STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso

FRESH

Friday,
October 24

41 YEARS of QUALITY
"Manny's"

SAH FELIPE
6RILL

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley's Best

s Go Bowlin

THE PACIFICAN

PRESENTS

HALLOWEEN ON THE DELTA

C • A • F
Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinarcd Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger
100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. Ail
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Now Serving

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters
Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Ladies Night

Salads

(f 1 titnll drinl/c Q (1 Hrafl'
$1
well drinks & $1 drafts

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

;U2iKl'
r

- Wednesday
Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers

Come join u> on October 31»t at ftOOp,
UVE MUSIC by OTHER HANDS
JaegenaeiMcr Promotion A Drink Special*
Prim, and Coatnmc Cooteat!

"STOCKTON'S BEST"
FAST FOOD CAFE

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

ATM, VISA, Discover & MasterCard

MM rmtrarilDrive

y
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Pacifica Folkdancers

Hawaii Club

Dance Class
George Wilson Hall
8 p.m.

Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf.
Rm
2 p.m.

Ca.m.bodian Student
Association
Fall Dance
Raymond Common Room
8 p.m.

AUTHENTIC
NEW YORK STYLEPIZZA
SANDWICHES-FRESH SAlADS-SOUP
DR.AFTBEES • WINES

one coupon per pizza
expires 5/31/98

WtfdWtfHCBiWI

Saturday,
October 25
Ail-University Open
House
and Fa.m.ily Weekend
Office of Enrollment
Services
Call 946-2211 for info.

Men's Basketball
-«ihef6h0UfS
s\u6^or another

and every organ in your

biology

textbook

°°* "*E £FE//C/0U^L HS IT

Black and Orange
Scrimmage
A.G. Spanos Center
6 p.m.
Call 946-2UOP for info.

"Tiger Talk"
Featuring UOP Players and
Coaches
Garlic Brothers Restaurant
noon.

Hours: Sun-Thurs 1 lam to Midnight Fri & Sat: 1 lam to lam
X

UOP Special|<®»U0P Special'

UOP Special

$6.99! $8,991 '$8.99

1 Medium Pizza I
1 Topping
I

1 Large Pizza
1 Topping

»

I 1 Medium Pizza
I
Unlimited

C«N< >XM r-iwi

946-2115

Counseling Center
San Joaquin AIDS
Foundation
Candlelight March and
Vigil
Rose Garden and Morris
Chapel
6 p.m.

Monday,
October 27

"Lunch Bunch"
Private Dining Rm
12 p.m.

Mc(

International
Progra.m.s &
Services
Tuesday World Forum
Bechtel Center
12 p.m.

Human Services

School of
International Stu

Training
Westgate Management
Center
8 a.m.

SOCI 53 Cultural
Anthropology
George Wilson Hall
3 p.m.

UOP Counseling
Center
International Students'
Support Group Bechtel Center Conf. Rm
4:30 p.m.

Cowell Student
Health Center

MILAN
General Meeting
Bechtel Center Conf.
4:30 p.m.

College of the Pai
Deans Office

Flu Shot Clinic
Cowell Health Center
5:30 p.m.

International Dinner
Hand Hall Lawn
4:30 p.m.

Residential
L&H/Student Advising

Entrepreneurship
Club

Date Rape Seminar
McCaffrey Center Theatre
6 p.m.

Meeting
Weber 101
5 p.m.

Ca.m.pus Apostolic
Fellowship

Communica tion
Department

Sunday,
October 26
Jimmy Dorsey
Orchestra
Fox Theatre in Downtown
Stockton
5 p.m.
Call 462-2694 for tickets

Memorial Candlelieht
March and Vigil
For Aids Awareness Week
Morris Chapel
6 p.m.

Please call

Flu Shot Clinic
Cowell Health Center
9 a.m.

Multicultural Student
Association

Halloween Party
Raymond Common Room
6 p.m.

Free Delivery

Cowell Student
Health Center

Classes in Italian & It
Culture
WPC 203, 219, 218,21
214, 202
7 p.m.

Community
Involvement
Progra.m.

Phorte: 952-3030

-THF

Office of the Provost
Chicano History Month
Reception
Bechtel Lounge
3:30 p.m.

Religious
McCaffrey Center Conf Rm
7 p.m.

Comm 43
Z Building East
6 p.m.

Greek Council

Health Center

Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center Conf. Rm
7 p.m.

Russian Club
Russian Cultural
Information
Session
Bechtel Lounge
9 p.m.

Tuesday,
October 28

Human Services

Training
Westgate Management
Center
8 a.m.

Free & Confidential HI
Testing
Cowell Health Center
6 p.m.

College of the PaC'
Italian Film Festival
WPC 140
7 p.m.

School of
International
Evening Classes
George Wilson Hall
6 p.m.

CALENDAR
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School of
Interna tional
Studies

ADS
3r

Training
enter Conf. Rm

Evening Classes
George Wilson Hall
6 p.m.

School of

112

Concert Hall

cation

•

siness Meeting
enter Theatre

fing

Christian

il nc
h Center

HAIR SIKH COSMETICS

10% Discount On All Merchandise to UOP Students
Valid at All Sir Gauuan's and Co-op Beauty Supply

' j)

IP

I
Depoi'tmvttArts

14" SEASON

Boo£t Mafic and Igrief by*

Psi Accounting

JIM & WARREN
JACOBS CASEY

Event
I

' H O L I D A Y

1

CINEMA 8

626? West lane

r

OOP's COLLEGE Of THE PACIFIC

1997 Fall Lecture
Series
"The Art of Eating in
Renaissance Europe"
Albright Auditorium
in WPC
3:30 p.m.
Call 946-2424

udent Health

'

ymatfix

The Pacific
Experience

ership Meeting
el

b
{

"Water, Climate and
Business:
California in the 21st
Century"
Faye Spanos Concert
Hall
5:30 p.m.
Call 946-2466 for info

Kappa Sigma

&A,

it

the PACIFICI

TUFomiL

g

Pacific Business
Forum

Jjnsirs

11 a

d S l r GAUUAN

Weekly Meeting
McCaffrey Center
Conf. Rm
6:30 p.m.

\RY

IB97

BF5T WINNING

AWARD

Residence Hall
Association

|less Forum
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955-5680

Bargain Matinees in () pA| I
Advance Ticket Sales I
(I
Available at the Box Office

Directed by

Jeffrey Ingman

A Life Less Ordinary-F
Daily: (2:45,5:10) 7:30, 9:50
Early Show FSS: (12:15)

Cosponsor-cd hep

Fairy Tale - PG

the Conservatory of Music

Daily: (2:25,4:50) 7:00,9:15
Early Show FSS:(12:10)

I Know What You Did
Last Summer - R

TTRAP
"waiSvtMMMWH

Coup / beatre,

October 16t 17. 18 & 23,24.25 at 8:00 PM
October 19 & 26 at 5:00 PM

Most Wanted - R
Daily: (2:15,4:35) 7:10,9:20
Early Show FSS: (I 1:50)

h
X> $13.00
nts' Senior

Daily: (2:00,2:30,4:25,5:00)
7:05,7:40,9:30, 10:00
Early Show FSS:(I 1:30, 12:00)

Citizens

$11.00

hciasonSaleNo*!
^ARDOFOZ
g*" IMi-Dcc. 14th
* ^*1X^473-2424
-0\C1V1C THIWTRE

The Peacemaker - R
Daily: (1:55,4:30) 7:20, 9:45
Early Show FSS:(I 1:35)

In and Out - PGI3

Telephone Reservations

Reserved Seats *10
Sludenls Seniors. Staff 55

946-2UOP

Daily: (2:40,4:45) 7:15,9:25
Early Show FSS: (12:20)

The Edge -R
Daily: (2:10,4:40) 7:25,9:55
Early Show FSS: (I 1:40)

Tickets available at the
University Box Office

900AM to 600PM

A sir an hanc&ng charge may apply lor charge carp purchases
Sludenls may charge their student accounts

Showtimes for Fri-Thurs|
10/24-10/30

/

OCTOBER 23, 1997
The English Club
Halloween Party
Knoles 207
7 p.m.

CALENDAR
The Pacifican
Classifieds

Middle Eastern #
Student Association
Weekly Meeting
WPC 122
7:30 p.m.

Delta Sigma Pi
Weekly Chapter Meeting
Weber 101
8 p.m.

Circle K
Meeting
McCaffrey Center Theatre
8 p.m.

M.E.Ch.A.
Weekly Meeting
Bechtel Center
8 p.m.

"Cancer Vaccines:
Potential,
Problems, 'Irascible'"
School of Pharmacy's John
C. Livesey
Classroom Building 170
11 a.m.
Call 946-2271 for info.

Staff Council
Meeting
Library's Taylor Conference
Room
1 p.m.

WASC Task Force
Meeting
Library's Taylor Conference
Room
3:30 p.m.

Evensong
Music, Prayer and
Meditation
Morris Chapel
5 p.m.

Tigers in Tennies
Men's and Women's
Basketball
Contests, Raffle, etc.
A.G. Spanos Center
6 p.m.
Call 946-2UOP for tickets

Wednesday,
October 29
Human Resources
Training
Taylor Conference Room
1 p.m.

For Rent/For Sale

Help Wonted

Tri Delta needs a
1993 Jeep Wrangler
hasher! Start now or
Cherry red, 4 cyl., 5next semester. Please
speed, vinyl top with
call Laura at 946-9315
accessories, new
for a possible interview.
brakes, shocks, rally
Friendly, knowledge
wheel-asking $10,500able
desk clerk for Days
call Mike at 462-5385
Inn Hotel in Lathrop 10
after 5:00 p.m.
mi. from campus. Part or
Room for Rent
full time. Day, Swing,
$175/mo. plus utilities.
Near UOP, quiet, female Graveyard. Good Salary.
Call Jana or Shiela (209)
only. Call 465-8725.
982-1959.
Must sell Est. route
guarantee, $1000/wk.
potential, $4,995 invest
Wanted
ment. 800-576-2725 call
Wanted-used TV with 1
24 hours.
VCR, willing to bargain.
Must sell 1981 yellow Please call Alex 946Yugo-does not have
2114.
engine or steering
We need classified
wheel, missing one tire.
ads at the Pacifican! If
Has air conditioning and you have something to
cd player. $3,400 OBO. sell or rent, or are look
Contact Ivan at 464ing for something to buy,
5968.
we can advertise for
you-very cheap! Call
Laura at 946-2114.
'Model open dally
'Unique 1,2 & 3
bedrooms
'Park - like setting
'Fireplaces

Best Value!
Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments

Studios
,J[ 1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom! fjj j
Townhouse*
um 47t

: 1f> toipsE

4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

iMrtir

wjifiMBk*
:

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas

— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms —
QUIET & SHADY
2 INVITING SWIMMING POOIS
PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
2 NEW LAUNDRIES
AtR CONDITIONED
GAS INCLUDED
FRET. BASIC CABLE
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM
> ON SITE SECURITY

39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH LN

-NlaKe-up -

QanQSte'S

Flappers

Dance Matt

Girls

Gamblers
Clowns

Animals
rn.ifiy morcr

to choose from...

Ton THtTMIracWl^e 4
lVenue,

Stockton, California

mm mr iunn

La Boulangerie Freshly Baking Daily on
Something New at Your La Bou I
Croissants

Coffee

Bagels

Tea

Monday
Night
Football

New Outside PaU
7 Satelliie

Monday Nig1"1

Now Open on SalJ

nRAN-DtANALBLVD"

All You Can Eat!
Ribs and Chicken

$9.00

Open 7 Days a Week

Sun. & Mon. 11:30am- 10:00pm
Tues.-Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm
Fri. & Sat. 11:30am-12:00am

CASTLE

• 157 W. Adams
464-BREW

CLOSE TO MALLS
& COLLEGES

^

Masks - Hats
Feathers - Boas
and Accessories
French Maids

Just off Pacific Ave. on the Miracle Mile.
Behind Bnskin Robins,

The Pacifica
rently se(
• Ad &
ant

. Office as
Please con
offices on
floor of Hat
apP>

SPORTS
iess
I from pog

e

trough and Clay
L who teamed up to
hree-point contest
Midnight

Madness was poorly orga
nized, as evidenced by the
Pep Band playing "Eye of
the Tiger" during the men's
introductions, the event
went over quite well with
students, despite many who

rFFFNPRINTING

EMBROIDERY
rs HATS, JACKETS, MUGS, PENS,
KEYCHAINS, & MORE!!
JG IN THIS AD AND RECIEVE 5%
OFF THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN
IN US AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
627 E. FREMONT, STOCKTON

left before the event con
cluded.
"I thought the crowd was
great," said men's coach Bob
Thomason, "I saw a lot of
great potential out here and

"I'm feeling pretty
good shooting the
ball right now."
-Adam Jacobsen
Senior Guard
they're a bunch of good guys
(on the team)."
Thomason flexed his skill
from the charity stripe in a
free thow contest.
Before midnight, there
were plenty of contests to
keep the fans happy like the
$10,000 shot form three-

SUNDANCE SPORTS

<fr'

A Year-Round Specialty Sports Shop Since I 972

& if;
loj

A^ki/Snowboard Tent Sale!
g Days... Fri.-Mon.

Boots

99

Oct 24th-27th Only

Bindings

f,o<<,$69,99

9.99

l/c] MsaI

1-9

Snowboards
fO<°

99.99

Ski & Snowboard Clothing
up to

3201 W. Ben Holt Drive @ 1-5
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quarter court which flamed
out as a big airball. But the
crowd went nuts, though,
when a young man from the
crowdemptied his pockets,
stepped onto the court and
took the ball more than half
the length of the floor and
stuffed home a two-handed
jam.
During the scrimmages,
the women's team looked
solid with contributing new
comers, Lana Labura and
Millie Kimpton.
"I hope since there was
such a big crowd here, there
will be a big crowd coming
to our games," said junior
Jenn Olsen. Coach Melissa
Taketa echoed those state
ments when she said, "I
hope it all carries over into
the season."
Adam Jacobsen, back
from a medical redshirt,
proved that he is back to top
form after draining several
treys.
"I'm feeling pretty good
shooting the ball right now,"
said Jacobsen. Nathan Davis,
a freshman from Danville,
CA, indicated that he is
ready to successfully make
the high school to Division I
jump by scoring 13 points.
Earl Clark also looked like
the point guard the Tigers
have
been
missing.
McKnight and Williams also
proved why they were much
sought after by the Tigers
last year.
The big men, Michael
Olowokandi and Rayne
Mahaffey also looked solid
and should be a feared front
line this season. Olowokandi
had several post moves and
offensive put-backs while
Mahaffey used his trade
mark fade away jumper.
Time will tell if the enthu
siasm from last Friday night
is still at UOP when hoop
season tips off in two weeks.

IM Nov. 3
JOE LEBEL
Pacifican Guest Writer
IM Super Bowl to com
mence on Nov. 3...
With the regular season
ending on Oct. 11, the IM Flag
Football playoffs got under
way with Mens A action on
Tues. the 14. Archania and Phi
Delta Theta were scoreless at
the half before Archania broke
through for two scores to win
13-0. In the Physical Therapy
Bowl, The Physical Terrorists
defeated Teamarhea 21-0.
Archania and P.T. will play for
championship
on
the
November 3rd at 4:00 at
Zuckerman field.
Aloha!!! Hawaii wins Men's
B Title!!!
In Mens B action, Kappa Psi
Beta defeated AKL 13-7 to
qualify for the semi finals.
Hanapa'a Hui then defeated
Kappa Psi Beta in 4 overtimes
by the final of 21-20. In the
other semi final game, Grace
narrowly defeated Kappa Psi
Alpha 14-13. In the champi
onship game, Grace and
Hawaii played to a 6-6 halftime score, but Hawaii won
the coveted IM t-shirt by the
final of 26-18.
A great finish to a great
women's seasonOnly two teams advanced
to the playoffs, and Phi Delta
Chi defeated Delta Delta Delta
13-6.
Soccer playoffs begin!
The Mens' A division
Teamarhea (4-4) added a pair
of victories to reach the .500
mark and qualify for the play
offs with a 7-4 defeat of
Archania (0-6-1) and a 10-6
win over the Blue Rovers (34).
SAE got to the .500 mark (33-1) with a resounding 8-1 vic
tory over the Pikes (2-5).

B
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Men's and Women's swimming

Men's WaterPQi

Wolfpack, Cardinal capture Invitaional

Men sp

c. COLTON

Pacifican Sports Editor

It is early in the season and
there is plenty more swim
ming to do. At least, that's
how the UOP men's and
women's swim teams are
handling last weekend's
Pacific Invitational and Relay
meets.
In the final home meet of
the season for both UOP
teams, they watched the
Nevada women's swimmers
and the Stanford men's swim
mers capture most of the indi
vidual events during last
Saturday's
Pacific
Invitational. Last Friday, dur
ing the Relay Invitational,
Nevada also dominated win
ning 9-of-10 events and Cal's
men's team won all 10 events.
Senior Maggie Phillips
fared the best for the Tigers
with four top-five finishes
and
freshman
Vera
Choubabko added a second
place finish in what was a try
ing meet for Pacific.
On the men's side of things,
their team struggled to only
place one swimmer with a
top-five finish, junior Andy
Thurman who took fifth in
the men's 1650 yard freestyle
with a time of 16:29.82 min
utes. The Pacific men's swim
team was depleted since 11 of
the Tigers' men's water polo
players, who also swim, were
away at a water polo tourna
ment.
"We've got only five swim
ming-only guys," said firstyear men's coach Ray Looze.
He said that not having more
swimmers doesn't bode well
for intra-team competition
but he added that in last
weekend's meet, "We swam
tough." Looze hopes that next
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Marcelo Tonelli in the breaststroke competition last weekend.
season he'll be able to add 10
to 15 swim-only athletes so
that he'll actually have to
make cuts.
"Everyone swam where
they should be or even high
er," said Liko Soules-Ono, a
third year man for the Tigers.
Soules-Ono said his best
event on the day was the 100
yard backstroke in which he
placed 11th of 36 in a time of
55.49 seconds. Teammate

Marcelo Tonelli finished 12th.
Tonelli also took 7th place in
the 400 Individual medley.
Many of the women's
swimmers finished below
their usual times and it was
obvious just to look at their
reactions. To their defense,
many of them swam five or
six events when they usually
swim three.
"It was just very tiring,"
said Shauna Larsen, "but I'm

pretty happy, pretty consis
tent." Larsen, a grad student
transfer from UCLA who is a
welcome addition to the
Tigers' squad, swam in five
events.
"Everyone's tired," said
UOP women's swimming
coach Jim Taketa. "My focus
right now is endurance train
ing and if you look at our top
swimmers, they were consis
tent throughout the whole
meet." He was quick to point
out that the Nevada swim
mers competed in five events
and the relays.
The women's swim team
has three away meets in the
next four weeks. Taketa
expects to win a dual meet
with San Jose State and
Washington State this week
end.
All was not lost for the
women's swim team as the
team of Choubabko, Larsen,
Phillips, and Ericka Richards
won the 800 yard relay
freestyle with a time of 7:50.20
minutes.
Phillips, summed up the
meet best saying,"I'm pretty
happy with my races, 1
guess."

znauna Larsen takes off from the blocks in a meet against Cal three weeks ago.

RYAN BAZELEY
Pacifican Staff Wi
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(i^ewins showcase Tiger domination

C's Comet
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Pacifican Sports Editor
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grueling road trip,

,n'S volleyball team
made it home last
d if each home stand
signed a theme, this
was
tardiness,
ay night's match was
nutes late because
Texas' flight was
j. Saturday aftercontest was also 20
; late because the offi'n't show up.
ps it was the groovy
here around campus
Festival, or perhaps
itement of Midnight
that fired up the
Most likely, it was the
r to not only win last
I, but to dominate
back on track.
Tigers did just that
ay, taking their match
orth Texas in three
15-4,15-7, 15-6). The
ompletely dismantled
les, playing some of
t consistant volleyball
from this team all
or the Tigers, senior
auschild put down
and sophomore Sara
collected nine kills to
lent her two service
day's matinee was
the same. The Tigers
ilty of only seven ser
fs in the match as
t away New Mexico
three games. For the
this one, freshman

OcL23
en's Tennis: Riviera
ent<
TBA (Los
QcE24
1 lS°Ccer: vs- Oal
' hUO p.m. (at Denton,

en's

Volleyball: at
!e, 6:00 p.m.

Fresno Lexus CI,assic,
nj

Tennis: Riviera
ent'
TBA
(LOS

Sophomore Tracy Chambers prepares to serve up an ace.
Danielle Shinn was all that
and a bag of chips, hammer
ing out 13 kills and an ace.
Also chipping in on what was
a total team effort, Addie
Hauschild, Sara Bronson, and
Tracy Chambers threw down
10, six, and five kills, respec
Saturday Oct. 25
Field
Hockey:
California, 11:00 a.m.

at

Women's Volleyball: at
Nevada, 7:00 p.m.

tively.
On one final note, I just
want to stress the importance
fundamentals.
For
of
instance, keeping your eyes
on the ball is always key. This
sportswriter found that out
the hard way Thursday night.

Score
NCAA

Women's Swimming: vs.
San Jose State & Washington
State, TBA
Sunday Oct. 26
Field Hockey: vs. Simon
Fraser, 10:00 a.m. (at
Berkeley, CA)
Women's Soccer: at North
Texas, 10:00 a.m.
Men's Water Polo: at
UCLA, Noon

UOP s
UC Davis 1
mm

Goals:
Okita 2 (3), Woolear

Midnight wrap-up
A good time was had by
all
at
last
Friday's
"Madness." For an event
that is relatively new to
UOP, Midnight Madness
was a success and a lot of
fun. On the whole the event
was a bit unorganized
and the fan contests
were
a
little
monotonous,
however students
enjoyed
really
themselves and the
buzz
from
the
event is still all over
campus. In my opinion
it was a great way
generate excitement for the
upcoming hoop season!
Jacobsen walks the talk
Adam Jacobsen, guard for
the men's basketball team,
had some choice words for
me after last Friday's MM.
"I'm a little disappointed
the Pacifican didn't have me
picked to win the threepoint contest," he said. "I
don't know who's in charge
of writing that but maybe
you could talk to him." FYI,
Jacobsen didn't win but he
did drain the trifecta all
night long in the scrimmage.
My bad, Adam.
Poor effort, good show
ing
I have to give a few cer
tain women's basketball
players an 'F' in how they
handled the media after last
Friday. I approached Lana
Labura, Shannon Smith, and
Chante Guggia for their
response
to
Midnight
Madness and none of them
would give me a quote. A
big thanks to Jenn Olsen,
coach Melissa Taketa, coach
Bob
Thomason,
Jason
Williams,
and
Adam
Jacobsen for showing me
they are well-versed in deal
ing with the media. Bravo ...
Fair weather fans
I wasn't the least bit sur
prised when people started
to leave Midnight Madness
a little early. It's the famous
UOP apathy at work again.
Yes, it was hot and yes, there
were too many fan contests
but how often does some
thing like "Madness" come
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along. A lot of the fans
(mostly students) left before
either team even scrim
maged! Fans like these are
best described in one word:
Idiots. And don't give me
that "past your bedtime"
crap. They probably went
out drinking afterwards.
That's horrible ...
Madness on ESPN
I tuned into the
M i d n i g h t
Madness cover
age on the East
Coast at about 9
|p.m. on ESPN last
Friday. I was horri
fied to hear that
Dick Vitale has chosen
Duke as his preseason
No. 1 for men's hoops.
Then again, he's always
been on their jock. Someone
said that the West Coast
teams should get to start
their "Madness" at 9 so that
the East Coast wouldn't get
an unfair advantage. Yeah,
but something about 9 mad
ness just sounds wrong ...
Swimming expert
I know everything there is
to know about swimming
now that just about every
member of our women's
swim team took time out to
show me the difference
between the butterfly and
breaststroke. Go ahead, ask
me anything! Thanks for the
help ...
Yards not meters
Two weeks ago, my story
in the Pacifican incorrectly
reported that the swimming
race distances were in
meters. They are in yards.
My bad ...
Touch those pads
Last
weekend's swim
meet featured Colorado
Time Systems touch pads to
help record swim times. Can
I get one for my room?
Pooped out on the Niners
Not everyone was excited
about the San Francisco
49ers coming to UOP as evi
denced by a small pile of
dog poop on the spraypainted
helmet
on
Zuckerman Field.
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"Madnight" strikes t

„ ^

SiKcetsful Midmgto Mpdpesr ignites end etcites UOP fans' spirit last fnday at Mm
Super Fly:

Aaron
Woliczko
proves that
he can fly
during the
slam dunk
contest at
Midnight
Madness.
Woliczko
earned the
approval of
the judges
and fans with
his Superman
imitation but
teammate
Jason
Williams
took the
crown.

Jackpot:

i LriS
IF
•if..

UOP has
landed the
San Francisco
49ers for the
next 10 years
to use A.A.
Stagg
Stadium as
an off-season
practice
facility.
See page 3.
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dreds of fans
fans lined
line i
outside the gyman
Midnight
Madne
Friday waiting for a c
see a slam dunk
three-point contest,:
scrimmages. The Pq
the cheerleaders,
dan

Never mind that East Coast
schools got to see their teams
practice three hours earlier
and enjoy the company of
Dick Vitale, Digger Phelps
and the rest of
ESPN.
UOP "/ sow a lot of great
students and
potential out here
fans
were
and they're a bunch
delighted
to
get a sneak
of good guys."
cull
peak at their
-Bob
Thomason
schoo
1997-98 men's
Basketball
»1
Men's
and women's
hoop teams as
Coach £
they filled the
On the men's
of
Main Gym to a
capacity
of
basketball team.
on.
1,174.
niah
All
the
big-time
at
UOP.
magic was in place, as hunThe highlight for
fans was the slam da
test. Several of
competed, but Jason
came away
high-flying
impressed fans
them another rea
port this year's teafl
"So much enerj
said Williams, a jon
fer
from Diab°
Community Co *
pumped everybod
play."
Not to be outd

S$e MadM

Left: Sophomore Mj
Yarbrough,

w

' ['

t

attempts to get P
defender, soph<
Luckey. The w<"} .
ball team Scriinm
Main Gym
morning at VOl
Madness.

Stick 'em: Men's Lacrosse this Saturday at lj£j

